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TO THE

Rev. WILLIAM MASON.

Vicar^s Hill,

No-vember 20, 1782.

DEAR SIR,

X HE very favourable manner, in

which you fpoke * of feme obfervations I

fhewed you in MS. feveral years ago. On the

lakes, and mountains of the northern parts of

Ej2gland, induced many of my friends, at

different times, to delire the pubHcation of

them. But as they are illuftrated by a great

variety of drav^ings, the hazard and expence

had rather a formidable appearance. A fub-

* See Gray's memoirs, p. 377.
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fcriptlon was mentioned to me; and the late

duchefs dowager of Portland, with her ufual

generofity, fent me a hundred pounds, as a

fubfcription from herfelf: but I could not

accept her Grace's kindnefs, as I was ilill

afraid of an engagement with the pubhc.

You advifed me to make an efTay in a

fmaller work of the fame kind ; which might

enable me the better to afcertain the expences

of a larger. 1 have followed your advice;

and have chofen the following little piece for

that purpofe -, which was the firil: of the kind

I ever amufed myfelf with -, and as it is very

unimportant in itfelf, you will excufe my

endeavouring to give it fome little credit by

the following anecdote.

In the fame year, in which this journey

was made, your late valuable friend Mr.

Gray -f made it likewife 3 and hearing that I

had

f Mr. Gray's own account of this tour is contained ia

a letter, dated the 24th of May, 1771.
" My
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had put on paper a few remarks on the fcenes,

which he had fo lately vifited, he defired a

fight of them. They were then only in a

rude ftate ; but the handfome things he faid

of them to a friend J of his, who obligingly

repeated them to me, gave them, I own,

fome little degree of credit in my own

opinion -, and make me fomewhat lefs appre-

henfive in riilcing them before the public.

,
*' My laft fummer's tour was through Worcellerihlre, Glo-

cefterfliire, Monmouthfhire, Hcrefordfhire, and Shroplhire,

Rvc of the moft beautiful counties in the kingdom. The very-

principal light, and capital feature of my journey, was the

river Wye, which I defcended in a boat for near 40 miles

from Rofs to Chepftow. It's banks are a fuccellion of name-

lefs beauties. One, out of many, you may fee not ill-defcribed

by Mr. Whately, in his Obfervations on gardening, under the

name of the New-Weir. He has alfo touched on two others,

Tintern-abbey, and Persfield ; both of them famous fcenes

;

and both on the Wye. Monmouth, a town I never heard

mentioned, lies on the fame river ; in a vale, that is the de-

light of my eyes, and the very feat of pleafure. The vale of

Abergavenny, Ragland, and Chepftow-callles, Ludlow, Mal-

vern-hills, &c. v/ere the reft of my acquifitions ; and no bad

harveft in my opinion : but I made no journal myfelf ; elfe you

fliould have had it. I have indeed a Ihort one, written by the

companion of my travels, Mr. Nicholls, that ferves to recall,

and fix the fleeting images of thefe things."

X William Frafer Efq; under-fecretary of Itate.
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''If this little work afForded any amufement

to Mr. Gray, it was the amufement of a very

late period of his life. He faw it in London,

about the beginning of June 1771 ; and he

died, you know, at the end of the July fol-

lowing.

Had he lived, it is poffible, he might have

been induced to have affifted me with a few

of his own remarks on fcenes, which he had

fo accurately examined. The flighteft touches

of fuch a mafter would have had their effed:.

No man was a greater admirer of nature,

than Mr. Gray; nor admired it with better

tafte.

I can only however offer this little work to

the public, as a haily fl^etch. A country

fhould be feen often, to be feen corredly. It

fhould be feen alfo in various feafons. Dif-

ferent circumftances make fuch changes in the

fame landfcape, as give it wholly a new afped:.

But thefe fcenes are marked juft as they

llruck
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ilruck the eye at firft. I had no opportunity

to repeat the view.

For the drawings I muft apologize in the

fame manner. They were haftily fketched;

and under many difadvantages ; and pretend

at beft to give only a general idea of a place,

or fcene, without entring into the details of

portrait. They are executed in aqua-tinta

by an ingenious artifh*, who has done them

I think, full juflice. Many of the drawings

he has much improved.

I do not myfelf thoroughly underftand the

procefs of working in aqua-tinta -, but the great

inconvenience of it feems to arife from it's

not being fufficiently under the artiil's com-

mand. It is not always able to give that

juft gradation of light and ihade, which he

delires. Har£h edges will fometimes appear.

It is however a very beautiful mode of mul-

tiplying drawings 5 and certainly comes the

* Mr. Jukes, in Howland Street.
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neareft of any mode we know, to the foftnefs

of the pencil. It may indeed literally be called

drawing', as it wafhes |n the {hades. The

only difference is, that it is a more unma-

nageable procefs to wafh the ihades upon cop-

per with aquafortis, than upon paper with

a brufh. If however the aqua-tinta mode of

multiplying drawings hath fome inconveni-

ences, it is no more than every other mode

of working on copper is fubjed: to. En-

graving particularly is always accompanied

with a degree of fliffnefs.

For myfelf, I am moff pleafed with the

free, rough ftile of etching landfcape with a

needle, after the manner of Rembrandt; in

which much is left to the imagination to make

out. But this would not fatisfy the public;

nor indeed any one, whofe imagination is not

fo converfant with the fcenes of nature, as to

make out a landfcape from a hint.—This

rough mode hath at leaft the advantage of

._-_^ biting
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Page 131. At firfl:, when the velTel pufhing from

the Ihore, appeared furrounded by water,

all was terror. The trembling animals ur-

ging each other on both fides from it, oc-

cafioned at firft fome confuiion : but their

fears fubliding gradually, from the familia-

rity of the objed:, tranquillity took place.

— 149. A fcene of wild brufhwood.

r— 149. Even then the awful genius of the place

held the trembling ruftic in awe. Even

then he entered thofe gloomy woods with

fuperftitious fear. Some God, no doubt

(tho what God is uncertain) inhabits thofe

facred groves. The Arcadians often think

they fee Jove himfelf, flafhing his light-

ning from the clouds, when the louring

ftorm comes forward over the lofty woods.
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ON THE

R I V E ^' WYE, &c.
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SECTION I.

WE travel for variDus purpofes——-

to explore the culture of foils—

^

to view the curiolities of art—to

furvey the beauties of nature—and to learn

the manners of men 5 their different polities,

and modes o^ life;

The following little work propofes a new

objedt of purfuit ; that of examining the face

of a country by the rules of pBurefque beauty:

>. , B opening
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opening the fources of thofe pleafures, which

are derived from the comparifon.

Obfervations of this kind, through the

vehicle of defcription, have the better chance

of being founded in truth ; as they are not

the offspring of theory; but are taken im-

mediately from the fcenes of nature, as they

arife.

Crofling Hounflov^-heath, from Kingflon,

in Surry, wq ftruck into the Reading-road;

and turned a little alide, to fee the approach

to Caverfham-houfe, w^hich winds about a

mile, along a valley, through the park. This

was the work of Brown ; whofe great merit

lay in purfuing the path, which nature had

marked out. Nothing can be ealier, than

the fweep ; better united than the ground

;

or more ornamental, than feveral of the

clumps : but many of the fingle trees, which

are beeches, are heavy, and oifend the eye,

Almoft any ordinary tree may contribute to

form a group. It's deformities are loil in a

crowd : nay, even the deformities of one tree

may be corred;ed by the deformities of another.

But few trees have thofe charad;ers of beauty,

which
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which will enable them to appear with ad-

vantage as individuals*.

From lord Cadogan's We took the Wal-
lingford-road to Oxford. It affords fome

variety, running along the declivity of a range

of hills ; and overlooking one of the vallies

of the Thames. But there is nothing very

interefling in thefe fcenes. The Thames

appears J but only in {hort reaches. It rarely

exceeds the dimenfions of a pool ; and does

not once, as I remember, exhibit thofe ample

fweeps, in which the beauty of a river fo

much conlifls. The woods too are frequent ^

but they are formal copfes : and white fpots,

burfting every where from a chalky foil, dif-

turb the eye.

From Wallingford to Oxford, we did not

obferve one good view, except at Shillingford ;

where the bridge, the river, and it's woody

banks exhibit fome fcenery.

* This approach to Caverfham-houfe, I have been informed,

is now much injured.

B 2 From
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From Oxford we propofed to take the

neareft road to Rofs. As far as Witney, the

country appears flat, tho in fad: it rifes.

About the eleventh ftone the high grounds

command a noble femicircular diftance on the

left j and near Burford there are views of the

fame kind, on the right ; but not fo extenfive.

None of thefe landfcapes however are per-

fe(ft, as they want the accompaniments of

foregrounds.

At Mr. Lenthal's, in Burford, we admired

a capital picture of the family of the Mores,

which is faid to be Holbein's ; and appeared

to us intirely in that mafter's flile. But

Mr. Walpole thinks it is not an original

;

and fays he found a date upon it, fubfequent

to the death of that mafter. It is however

a good pidture of it's kind. It contains eleven

figures—Sir Thomas More, and his father;

two young ladies, and other branches of the

family. The heads are as expreffive, as thei

compolition is formal. The judge is marked

with the charader of a dry, facetious, fenlible,

old
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old man. The chancellor is handed down to

us in hiftory, both as a chearful philofopher^

and as a fevere inquilitor. His countenance

here has much of that eagernefs, and flern

attention, which remind us of the latter.

The fubjed: of this piece feems to be a dif-

pute between the two young ladies ; and

alludes probably to fome well-known family

ftory.

Indeed every family-pidlure fliould be found-

ed on fome little ftory, or domeftic incident,

which, in a degree, ihould engage the at-

tention of all the figures. It would be in-

vidious perhaps to tax Vandyck on this head

:

but if the truth might be Ipoken, I could

mention fome of his family pidiures, which,

if the fweetnefs of his colouring, and the

elegant fimplicity of his airs, and attitudes,

did not make us forget all faults, would ap-

pear only like fo many diftind: portraits, ftuck

together on the fame canvas. It would be

equally invidious to omit mentioning a modern

mafter, now at the head of his profeffion*,

whofe great fertility of invention in employing
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the figures of his family-pidlures, is not among

the leaft of his many excellences.

The country from Burford is high, and

downy. A valley, on the right, kept pace

with us i through which flows the Windrufh ',

not indeed an objedt of fight ; but eafily traced

along the meadows by pollard-willows, and

^ more luxuriant vegetation.

At Barrington we had a pleafing view,

through an opening on the foreground.

About North-leach the road grows very

difagreeable. Nothing appears, but downs

on each fide -, and thefe often divided by ftone

walls, the moft offeniive feparation of pro-

perty.

From the neighbourhood of London, we

ha(Jnow purfued our journey through a tradt of

country, almoft uniformly rifing, tho by im-

perceptible degrees, into the heart of Glocef-

terfhire

;
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terfhircj till at length we fouAd ourfelves on.

the ridge of Cotefwold.

The county of Glocefler is divided into three

capital parts—the Wolds, or high downy

grounds towards the eail—the vale of Severn

in the middle—and the foreft of Dean, towards

the weft. The firft of thefe tradis of country

we had been traverling from our entrance into

Glocefterfhire : and the ridge we now ftood on,

made the extremity of it. Here the heights

which we had been afcending by fuch imper-

ceptible degrees, that we hardly ever perceived

the afcent, at length broke down abruptly into

the lower grounds ; and a vaft ftretch of diftant

country appeared at once before the eye.

I know not that I was ever more ftruck with

the Angularity, and grandeur of any landfcape.

Nature generally brings different countries

together in fome eafy mode of connexion.

If fhe raife the grounds on one fide by a long

afcent, fhe commonly unites them with the

country on the other, in the fame eafy manner.

Such fcenes we view without wonder, or

emotion. We glide without obfervation, from

the near grounds into the more diftant. All

is gradual, and eafy. But when nature works

in the bold, and fingular ftile of compofition,

B 4 in
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in which fhe works here—when ihe raifes a

country through a progrefs of a hundred miles ',

and then breaks it down at once by an abrupt

precipice into an expaniive vale, we are im^

mediately ftruck with the novelty, and graur

deur of the fcene.

It was the vale of Severn, which was fpread

before us. Perhaps no where in England a

diftance fo rich, and at the fame time fo exten-

iive, can be found. We had a view of it almoft

from one end to the other; winding through

the fpace of many leagues in a direction nearly

from weft to north. The eye was loft in the

profulion of objedls, which were thrown at

once before it ; and ran wild, as it were, over

the vaft expanfe, with rapture, and aftonifh-

ment, before it could compofe itfelf enough

to make any coherent obfervations.—At length

we begin to examine the detail 3 and to feparate

the vaft immenfity before us into parts.

To the north, we looked up the vale, along

the courfe of the Severn. The town of Chel-

tenham lay below our feet, at the diftance of

two or three miles. The vale appeared af-

terwards confined between Bredon hills, on the

right i and thofe of Malvern on the left.

Ilight between thefe in the middle of the vale

lay
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lay Tewkfbury, bofomed in wood; the great

church even at this diftance made a refp.edtable

appearance. A little to the right, but in dif-

tance very remote, we might fee the towers of

Worcefter, if the day were clear j efpecially if

fome accidental gleam of light relieved them

from the hills of Shropfhire, which clofe the

fcene.

To the weft, we looked toward Glocefler,

And here it is remarkable, that as the objedls

jn the northern part of the vale are confined

by the hills of Malvern, and Bredon -, fo in

this view the vale is confined by two other

hills ; which tho inconfiderable in themfelves,

give a chara(5ler to the fcene ; and the more

fo as they are both infulated. One of thefe

hills is known by the name of Robin's-wood

;

the other by that of Church-down, from the

fingularity of a church feated on it's emi-

nence. Between thefe hills the great objed:

of the vale, is the city of Glocefter -, which

appeared rifing over rich woody fcenes. Be-

yond Glocefter the eye fi:ill purfued the vale

into remote diftance, till it united with a

jrange of mountains.

Still more to the weft arofe a diftant foreft-

yie\y, compofed of the woods of the country

uniting
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uniting with the forefl of Dean. Of this view

the principal feature is the mouth of the Se-

vern, where it iirfl begins to affume a charadler

of grandeur by mixing with the ocean. A
fmall portion only of it is feen ftretching

in an acute angle over the wood. But an

eye, ufed to perfpedtive, feeing fuch a body

of water, fmall as it appears, wearing any

determined form at fuch diflance, gives it cre-

dit for it's full magnitude. The Welch

mountains alfo, which rife beyond the Severn,

contributed to raife the idea : for by forming

an even horizontal line along the edge of the

water, they gave it the appearance of what it

really is, an arm of the fea.

Having thus taken a view of the vafl expanfe

of the vale of Severn from the extremity of

the defcent of Cotefwold -, we had leifure next

to examine the grandeur of the defcent it-

felf^ which forms a foreground not lefs ad-

mirable than the diftance. The lofty ridge,

on which we fhood, is of great extent -, ftretch-

ing beyond the bounds of Glocefterihire, both

towards the north, and towards the fouth.

It is not every where, we may fuppofe, of

equal
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equal beauty, height, and abruptnefs : but

fine paflages of landfcape, I have been told,

abound in every part of it. The fpot where

we took this view, over the vale of Severn,

is the high ground on Crickly-hill ; which

is a promontory ftanding out in the vale, be-

tween the villages of Leckhampton, and Bird-

lip. Here the defcent confifts of various

rocky knolls, prominences, and abruptneffes

;

among which a variety of roads wind down

the fleep towards different parts of the vale ;

and each of thefe roads, through it's whole

varying progrefs, exhibits fome beautiful view ;

difcovering the vale either in whole, or in

part, with every advantage of a pidurefque

foreground.

Many of thefe precipices alfo are finely

wooded. Some of the largefl trees in the

kingdom perhaps are to be feen in thefe parts.

The Cheltenham oak, and an elm, not far

from it, are trees, which curious travellers

always inquire after.

Many of thefe hills, which inclofe the vale

of Severn, on this fide, furnifh landfcapes

themfelves, withoirt borrowing afTiftance from

the vale. The woody vallies, which run wind-

ing among them, prefent many pleafmg paf-

toral
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toral fcenes. The cloathing country about

Stroud, is particularly diverfiiied in this way

:

tho many of thefe vallies are greatly injured

in a pidurefque light, by becoming fcenes of

habitation, and induftry. A cottage, a mill,

or a hamlet among trees, may often add

beauty to a rural fcene : but when houfes

are fcattered through every part, the moral

fenfe can never make a convert of the pic-

turefque eye. Stroud-water valley efpecially,

which is one of the moft beautiful of thefe

fcenes, has been deformed lately not only by

a number of buildings, but by a canal, cut

through the middle of it.

Among the curiofities of thefe high grounds,

is the feven-well-head of the Thames. In a

glen near the road, a few limpid fprings, gufh-

ing from a rock, give origin to this nobleft of

Englifh rivers ; tho I fuppofe feveral little

ftreams, in that diftrid, might claim the ho-

nour with equal juftice, if they could bring

over opinion.

Nothing can give a flronger idea of the

nature of the country I have been defcribing,

than this circumftance of it's giving rife to

the Thames. On one fide, within half a

-dozen miles below the precipice, the Severn

has
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lias arrived at fo much confequence, as to

take it's level from the tides of the ocean:

on the other, the Thames arifing at our feet,

does not arrive at that dignity, till it have

performed a courfe of two hundred and fifty-

miles.

Having defcended the heights of Crickly,

the road through the vale continues fo level

to Glocefter, that v^e fcarce faw the tov^n,

till we entered it.

The cathedral is of elegant Gothic on the

outfide, but of heavy Saxon v^ithin : that is,

thefe different modes of architecture prevail-

mofi in thefe diiferent parts of the building.

For in fad:, the cathedral of Glocefter is a

compound of all the feveral modes, which

have prevailed from the days of Henry the

fecond to thofe of Henry the feventh, and

may be faid to include, in one part or other,

the whole hiftory of facred architecture during

that period. Many parts of it have been

built in the times of the pureft Gothic : and

others, which have been originally Saxon, ap-

pear plainly to have been altered into „ the

Gothic 5 which was no uncommon pradice.

. A Grecian
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A Grecian icreen is injudicioufly introduced

to feparate the choir* The cloifters are light

and airy.

As we leave the gates of Glocefler, the view

is pleaiing. A long ilretch of meadow, filled

with cattle, fpreads into a foreground. Be-

yond, is a fcreen of wood, terminated by dif-

tant mountains ^ among which Malvern-hills

make a refpedlable appearance. The road to

Rofs, leads through a country, woody, rough,

hilly, and pi(5turefque.

Rofs ftands high, and commands many

diftant views ; but that from the church-yard

is the mofl admired ; and is indeed very amu-

ling. It conlifts of an eafy fweep of the Wye -,

and of an exteniive country beyond it. But

it is not pidiurefque. It is marked by no

charadleriftic objects : it is broken into too

many parts -, and it is feen from too high

a point. The fpire of the church, which

is the man of Rofs's heaven-direSied fpire,

tapers beautifully. The inn, which was the

houfe
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houfe he lived in, is known by the name of

the man of Rofs's houfe.

At Rofs, we planned our voyage down the

Wye to Monmouth; and provided a covered-

boat, navigated by three men. Lefs ftrength

would have carried us down ; but the labour

is in rowing back.
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SECT.. IL

THE WYE takes it's rife near the fummit

of Plinlimmon ; and dividing the coun-^

ties of Radnor, and Brecknoc, paiTes through

the middle of Herefordfhire. From thence

becoming a fecond boundary between Mon-

mouthfhire and Glocefterfhire, it falls into the

Severn, a little below Chepftow. To this

place from Rofs, which is a coUrfe of near

forty miles, it flows in a gentle, uninterrupt-

ed ftream; and adorns, through it's various

reaches, a fucceilion of the mofl: pidurefque

fcenes.

The beauty of" thefe fcenes arifes chiefly

from two circumftances—the lofty banks of

the river, and it's mazy courfe ; both which

are accurately obferved by the poet, when he

defcribes the Wye, as ecchoing through it's

C winding
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winding bounds*. It could not well eccho,

unlefs it's banks were both lofty and winding.

From thefe two circumftances the views

it exhibits, are of the moil beautiful kind

of perfpediive; free from the formality of

lines.

The mofl perfect river-views, thus cir-

cumftanced, are con^pofed of four grand parts

;

the area, which is the river itfelf; the

two Jide-fcreens, which are the oppoiite banks,

and mark the perfpecflive; and the front-

fcreen, which points out the winding of the

river.

If the Wye ran, like a Dutch canal, be-

tween parallel banks there could be no front-

fcreen : the two fide-fcreens, in that fituation,

would lengthen to a point.

If a road were under the circumilance of

a river winding like the Wye, the eifed; would

be the fame. But this is rarely the cafe.

The road purfues the irregularity of the coun-

* Pleas'd Vaga ecchoes thro' it's winding bounds.

And rapid Severn hoarfe applaufe refounds.

Pope's Eth. Ep.

try.
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try. It climbs the hill; and finks into the

valley : and this irregularity gives the views

it exhibits, a different charader*

The views on the Wye, tho compofed

only of thefe Jimple parts, are yet exceedingly

varied.

They are varied, firft, by the contraji of the

fcreens. Sometimes one of the iide-fcreens is

elevated ; fometimes the other ; and fometimes

the front. Or both the fide-fcreens may be

lofty ', and the front either high, or low.

Again, they are varied by the folding of the

fidefcreens over each other y and hiding more

or lefs of the front. When none of the front

is difcovered, the folding-lide either winds

round, like an amphitheatre* -, or it becomes

a long reach of perfped:ive.

* The word amphitheatre, ftridlly fpeaklng, is a complete

inclofure : but, I believe, it is commonly accepted, as here,

for any circular piece of architedure, tho it do not wind en"

tirely round,

C 2 Thefe
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Thefe fimple variations admit ilill farther

variety from becoming complex. One of the

fides may be compounded of various parts -,

v^hile the other remains fimple : or both may

be compounded -, and the front fimple : or the

front alone may be compounded.

Befides thefe fources of variety, there are

other circumftances, which, under the name

oi ornaments, flill farther increafe them. Flain

banks will admit all the variations we have

yet mentioned : but when this plainnefs is

adorned, a thoufand other varieties arife.

The ornaments of the Wye may be ranged

under four heads

—

ground—wood—rocks—and

buildings.

The ground, of which the banks of the

Wye confift, (and which hath thus far been

confidered only in it's general effeB,) affords

every variety, which ground is capable of

receiving -, from the fleepefl precipice, to the

flattefl meadow. This variety appears in the

line formed by the fummits of the banks -, in

the fwellings, and excavations of their decli-

vities ', and in the unequal furfaces of the lower

grounds.

In
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In many places alfo the ground is broken-,

which adds new fources of variety. By broken

ground, we mean only fuch ground, as hath

lofl it's turf, and difcovers the naked foil.

Often we fee a gravelly earth fhivering from

the hills, in the form of water-falls : often

dry, ftony channels, guttering down preci-

pices,; the rough beds of temporary torrents :

and fometimes fo trifling a caufe, as the

rubbing of fheep againft the lides of little

banks, or hillocs, will occafion very beautiful

breaks.

The colour too of the broken foil is a great

fource of variety, the yellow, or the red oker

;

the afhy grey ; the black earth ; or the marley

blue. And the intermixtures of thefe with

eath other, and with patches of verdure,

blooming heath, and other vegetable tints,

ftill increafe that variety.

Nor let the faflidious reader think, thefe

remarks defcend too much into detail. Were
an extenfive diftance defcribed, a foreft-fcene,

a fea coaft view, a vaft femicircular range of

mountains, or fome other grand difplay of

nature, it would be trifling to mark thefe

minute circumftances. But here the hills

around exhibit little, except foregrounds -, and

C 3 it
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it is neceffary, where we have no dif-

tances, to be more exadt in finilhing objeds

at hand.

The next great ornament on the banks of

the Wye, are it's woods. In this country

are many works, carried on by fire^ and the

woods being maintained for their ufe, are pe-

riodically cut down. As the larger trees are

generally left, a kind of alternacy takes place :

what is, this year, a thicket; may, the next,

be an open grove. The woods themfelves

pofTefs little beauty, and lefs grandeur ; yet, as

we coniider them merely as the ornamental parts

of a fcene, the eye will not examine them with

exa(5lnefs, but compound for a general effeSl.

One circumftance, attending this alternacy,

is plealing. Many of the furnaces, on the

banks of the river, confume charcoal, which

is manufadured on the fpot ; and the fmoke,

ilTuing from the lides of the hills ; and fpreading

it's thin veil over a part of them, beautifully

breaks their lines, and unites them with the iky.

The chief deficiency, in point of wood,

is of large trees on the edge of the water
-y

which, clumped here and there, would di-

verlify
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verfify the hills, as the eye pafles them 5 and

remove that heavinefs, which always, in fome

degree, (tho here as little as any where)

arifes from the continuity of ground. They
would alfo give a degree of diftance to the more

removed parts; which in a fcene like this,

would be attended with peculiar advantage :

for as we have here fo little diftance, we wifh

to make the moft of what we have.—But trees

immediately on the foreground cannot be fuffered

in thefe fcenes ; as they would obfhrudt the

navigation of the river.

The rocks, which are continually ftarting

through the woods, produce another ornament

on the banks of the Wye. The rock, as

all other objects, tho more than all, receives

it's chief beauty from contrail. Some objedis

are beautiful in themfelves. The eye is pleafed

with the tuftings of a tree : it is amufed with

purfuing the eddying ftream -, or it rells with

delight on the {battered arches of a Gothic

ruin. Such objed:s, independent of compo-

fition, are beautiful in themfelves. But the

rock, bleak, naked, and unadorned, feems

fcarcely to deferve a place among them. Tint

C 4 it
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it with moiles, and lychens of various hues,

and you give it a degree of beauty. Adorn

it v^ith fhrubs and hanging herbage, and you

ftill make it more pidurefque, Connect it

. with wood, and water, and broken ground

;

and you make it in the highefh degree inter-

efting. It's colouri and it'sform are fo accom-

modating, that it generally blends into one of

the moft beautiful appendages of landfcape.

Different kinds of rocks have different de-

grees of beauty. Thofe on the Wye, which

are of a greyilh colour, are in general, fimple,

and grand; rarely formal, or fantaftic. Some-

times they projed; in thofe beautiful fquare

malfes, yet broken and fhattered in every

line, which is charaderiftic of the moll

majefhic fpecies of rock. Sometimes they

llant obliquely from the eye in fhelving dia-

gonal flrata : and fometimes they appear in

large malfes of fmooth ftone, detached from

each other, and half buried in the foil. Rocks

of this lall kind are the moll lumpilh^ and

the kail pidturefque.

The various buildings, which arife every

where on the banks of the Wye, form the

lall
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laft of it's ornaments ; abbeys, caflles, villages,

fpires, forges, mills, and bridges. One or

other of thefe venerable veftiges of paft, or

cheerful habitations of prefent times, cha-

raderize almoft every fcene.

Thefe works of art are however of much
greater ufe in artijicialy than in natural land-

fcape. In purfuing the beauties of nature,

v\^e range at large among forefls, lakes, rocks,

and mountains. The various fcenes v^e meet

with, furnifh an inexhaulled fource of plea-

fure. And tho the works of art may often

give animation and contraft to thefe fcenes

;

yet ftill they are not neceffary. We can be

amufed without them. But when we intro-

duce a fcene on canvas—when the eye is to

be confined within the frame of a picture, and

can no longer range among the varieties of

nature, the aids of art become more ne-

ceffary, and we want the caflle, or the

abbey, to give confequence to the fcene. In-

deed the landfcape-painter feldom thinks his

view perfedl, without charaderizing it by fome

objecft of this kind.
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SECT. III.

AVING thus analyzed the Wye, and

confidered feparately it's conflituent

parts—the Jieepnefs of it's banks—it's mazy

courfe—the ground, woods, and rocks, which

are it's native ornaments—and the buildings,

which flill farther adorn it's natural beauties

;

we fhall now take a view of fome of thofe

delightful fcenes, which refult from the com-

bination of all thefe pidiurefque materials.

I muft however premife, how ill-qualified

I am to do juflice to the banks of the Wye,

were it only from having i^^i^ them under

the circumftance of a continued rain -, which

began early in the day, before one third of

our voyage was performed.

It
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It is true, fcenery at hand fuffers lefs under

fuch a circumftance, than fcenery at a difiance -,

which it totally obfcures.

The pidurefque eye alfo, in queft of beauty,

finds it almoft in every incident, and under

every appearance of nature. Even the rain

gave a gloomy grandeur to many of the fcenes

;

and by throwing a veil of obfcurity over the

removed banks of the river, introduced, now
and then, fomething like a pleafing diftance.

Yet ftill it hid greater beauties ; and we could

not help regretting the lofs of thofe broad

lights, and deep fhadows, which would have

given fo much luftre to the whole -, and which,

ground like this, is, in a peculiar manner,

adapted to receive.

The firft part of the river from Rofs, is

tame. The banks are low ; and fcarce an

object attracts the eye, except the ruins of

Wilton-caftle, which appear on the left,

fhrouded with a few trees. But the fcene

wants accompaniments to give it grandeur.

The bank however foon began to fwell on

the right, and was richly adorned with wood.

We
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We admired it much -, and alfo the vivid

images refledied from the v^ater^ v^hich v^ere

continually difturbed, as w^e failed paft them ;

and thrown into tremulous confulion, by the

dafliing of our oars. A difturbed furface of

water endeavouring to colled: it's fcattered

images, and reftore them to order, is among

the pretty appearances of nature.

We met with nothing, for fome time, du-

ring our voyage, but thefe grand woody banks,

one rifing behind another; appearing, and

vanilhing, by turns, as we doubled the feveral

capes. But tho no particular objects cha-

racterized thefe different fcenes j yet they

afforded great variety of pleafing views, both

as we wound round the feveral promontories,

which difcovered new beauties, as each fcene

opened—and when we kept the fame fcene

a longer time in view, ftretching along fome

lengthened reach, where the river is formed

into an irregular vifta by hills fhooting out

beyond each other, and going off in per-

fpedlive.

The
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The channel of no river can be more de-^

cifively marked, than that of the Wye. Who
hath divided a water-courfe for the flowing of

rivers f faith the Almighty in that grand

apoftrophe to Job on the works of creation*

The idea is happily illuftrated here. A nobler

water-courfe was never divided for any riverj

than this of the Wye. Rivers, in general,

purfue a devious courfe along the countries,

through which they flow ; and form channels

for themfelves by conflant fluxion. But fome-

times, as in thefe fcenes, we fee a channel

marked with fuch preciiion -, that it appears

as if originally intended only for the bed of

a river.

After failing four miles from Rofs, we
came to Goodrich-cajlle -, where a grand view

prefented itfelf; and we refled on our oars

to examine it. A reach of the river, forming

a noble bay, is fpread before the eye. The
bank, on the right, is fteep, and covered

with wood 'y beyond which a bold promon-

tory fhoots out, crowned with a caftle, rifing

among trees.

This view, which is one of the grandeft

on the river, I fhould not fcruple to call

correSily
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correSily piSiurefque -, which is feldom the cha-

raster of a purely natural fcene.

Nature is always great in defign. She is

an admirable colourift alfo; and harmonizes

tints with infinite variety, and beauty. But

fhe is feldom fo corred: in compofition, as to

produce an harmonious whole. Either the

foreground, or the background, is difpropor-

tioned : or fome awkward line runs acrofs

the piece : or a tree is ill-placed : or a bank

is formal : or fomething or other is not exadly

what it fhould be. The cafe is, the immen-

fity of nature is beyond human comprehenlion.

She works on a va/i fcale -, and, no doubt,

harmonioully, if her fchemes could be com-

prehended. The artift, in the mean time,

is confined to a fpan; and lays down his

little rules, which he calls the principles of

pidlurefque beauty, merely to adapt fuch dimi-

nutive parts of nature's furfaces to his own

eye, as come within it's fcope.—Hence there-

fore, the painter, who adheres ftrid:ly to the

compofition of nature, will rarely make a good

pidture. His pidture muft contain a whole:

his archetype is but a part. In general how-

ever he may obtain views of fuch parts of

nature, as with the addition of a few trees

;

or
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or ^ little alteration in the foreground, (which

is a liberty, that muft always be allowed) may

be adapted to his rules; tho he is rarely fo

fortunate as to find a landfcape completely

fatisfadory to him. In the fcenery indeed at

Goodrich-caftle the parts are few ; and the

whole is a very fimple exhibition. The com-

plex fcenes of nature are generally thofe,

which the artift finds moft refradory to his

rules of compofition.

In following the courfe of the Wye, which

makes here one of it's boldeft fweeps, we
were carried almofl round the caftle, furveying

it in a variety of forms. Some of thefe re-

trofped:s are good; but, in general, the caftle

lofes, on this fide, both it's own dignity, and

the dignity of it's fituation.

The views from the caftle, were mentioned

to us, as worth examining: but the rain

was now fet in, and would not permit us

to land.

As we leave Goodrkh-cajile, the banks, on

the left, which had hitherto contributed lefs

to
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to entertain us, began now principally to

attradt our attention ^ rearing themfelves gra-

dually into grand fteeps -, fometimes covered

with thick woods; and fometimes forming

vaft concave Hopes of mere verdure ; unadorned,

except here and there, by a ftraggling tree :

while the flocks, which hung browzing upon

them, fctn from the bottom, were diminifhed

into white fpecks.

The view at Kure-dean-church unfolds itfelf

next -y which is a fcene of great grandeur.

Here, both fides of the river are fteep, and

both woody ; but in one the woods are in-

termixed with rocks. The deep umbrage of

the forefl: of Dean occupies the front ; and

the fpire of the church rifes among the trees.

The reach of the river, which exhibits this

fcene, is long; and, of courfe, the view,

which is a noble piece of natural perfpeftive,

continues fome time before the eye : but when

the fpire comes directly in front, the grandeur

of the landfcape is gone.

The Jlone-quarries, on the right, from

which the bridge of Briflol was built j and,

D on
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on the left, the furnaces of Bijhofs-wood, vary

the fcene, tho they are objeds of no great

importance in themfelves.

For fome time, both fides of the river

continue fteep and beautiful. No particular

objed; indeed characterizes either: but in fuch

exhibitions as thefe, nature characterizes her

own fcenes. We admire the infinite variety,

with which fhe fiapes^ and adorns, thefe vaft

concave, and convex forms. We admire alfo

that varied touch, with which fhe expreffes

every obje(ft.

Here we fee one great diflinCtion between

her painting, and that of all her copyijis.

Artifts univerfally are mannerijis in a certain

degree. Each has his particular mode of

forming particular objects. His rocks, his

trees, his figures are cafl in one mould : at

leaft they poffefs only a varied famenefs,

Ruben's figures are all full-fed : Salvator's,

ipare, and long-legged. Nature has a dif-

ferent mould for every object fhe prefents.

The artifl again difcovers as little variety in

filling up the furfaces of bodies, as he does

in
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in delineating their forms. You fee the fam6

touchy or fomething hke it, univerfally prevail

;

tho applied to different fubjeds. But nature's

touch is as much varied as the form of her

objeds.

In every part of painting except execution,

an artifl may be affiiled by the labours of

thofe, who have gone before him. He may

improve his fldll in compofition—in light

and fhade—in perfped;ive—in grace and ele-

gance; that is, in all the fcientific parts of

his art. But v^ith regard to execution, he mull

fet up on his own ftock. A manneriji, I fear,

he muft be. If he get a manner of his own,

he may be an agreeable mannerift : but if he

copy another's, he will certainly be a formal

one. The more clofely he copies nature, the

better chance he has of being free from this

general defed:.

At Lidbroke is a large wharf, where coals

are Ihipped for Hereford, and other places.

Here the fcene is new, and pleafmg. All has

thus far been grandeur, and tranquillity. It

continues fo yet -, but mixed with life, and

buftle. A road runs diagonally along the

D 2 bank;
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bank ; and horfes, and carts appear paffing to

the fmall veffels, which lie againft the wharf,

to receive their burdens. Clofe behind, a rich,

woody hill hangs Hoping over the wharf, and

forms a grand back-ground to the whole.

The contraft of all this bulinefs, the enp-ines

ufed in lading, and unlading, together with

the variety of the fcene, produce all together

a pid:urefque alTemblage. The Hoping hill

is the front-fcreen ^ the two fide-fcreens are

low.

. But foon the front becomes a lofty fide-

fcreen on the left 5 and fweeping round the

eye at Welfi-Bichier, forms a noble amphi-

theatre.

At Cold-well, the front-fcreen fii-fl appears

as a woody hill, fwelling to a point. In a

few minutes, it changes it's ihape, and the

woody hill becomes a lofty lide-fcreen, on

the right -, while the front unfolds itfelf into

a majeftic piece of rock-fcenery.

Here
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Here we fhould have gone on £hofe, and

walked to the New-Weirj which by land is

only a mile; tho by water, I believe, it

is three. This walk would have afforded us,

we were informed, fome very noble river-

views : Nor fhould we have lofl any thing by

relinquifhing the water 3 which in this part

was uninterefling.

The whole of this information we fhould

probably have found true ; if the weather had

permitted us to have profited by it. The

latter part of it was certainly well-founded :

for the water-views, in this part, were very

tame. We left the rocks, and precipices

behind ; exchanging them for low-banks, and

fedges.

But the grand fcenery foon returned. We
approached it however gradually. The views

at White-church were an introduction to it.

Here we failed through a long reach of hills j

whofe floping fides were covered with large,

lumpifli, detached ftones ; which feemed, in

a courfe of years, to have rolled from a girdle

D 3 of
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of rocks, that furrounds the upper regions

of thefe high grounds on both fides of the

river j but particularly on the left.

From thefe rocks we foon approached the

New-Weir ; which may be called the fecond

grand fcene on the Wye.

The river is wider, than ufual, in this

part ; and takes a fweep round a towering pro-

montory of rock ; which forms the fide-fcreen

on the left ^ and is the grand feature of the

view. It is not a broad, fradiured face of

rock; but rather a woody hill, from which

large projed:ions, in two or three places, buril

out ; rudely hung with twifting branches, and

fhaggy furniture ; which, like mane round

the lion's head, give a more favage air to

thefe wild exhibitions of nature. Near the

top a pointed fragment of folitary rock, rifing

above the reft, has rather a fantaftic ap-

pearance : but it is not without it's efFedt

in marking the fcene.

A. great mailer in landfcape has adorned

an imaginary view with a circumftance exactly

fimilar

:

Stabat acuta filex, pr^cifis undiq; faxis,

» i dorfo infurgens, altiffima vifu,

Dlrarum
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Dirarum nidis domus opportuna volucrum,

prona jugo, Isevum incumbebat ad amnem.*

On the right fide of the riverj the hank

forms a wOody amphitheatre^ following the

courfe of the ftream round the promontory.

It's lower fkirts are adorned with a hamlet ; in

the midfl of which, volumes of thick fmoke^

thrown up at intervals, from an iron-forge, as

it's fires receive freih fuel, add double gran-

deur to the feene.

But what peculiarly marks this view, is a

circumftance on the water. The whole river,

at this place, makes a precipitate fall—of ne*

great height indeed; but enough to merit the

name of a cafcade : tho to the eye above the

ftreamy it is an object of no confequence. In

all the fcenes we had yet pafTed, the water

moving with a flow, and folemn pace, the

objcdis around kept time, as it were, with it 5

and every fleep, and every rock, which hung

over the river, was folemn, tranquil, and ma-

jeflic* But here, the violence of the ftream,

and the roaring of the waters, impreffed a new

charafter on the fcene : all was agitation, and

* ^n. VIII. 233.

D 4 uproar,
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uproar ; and every fteep, and every rock flared

with wildnefs, and terror.

A kind of fifhing-boat is ufed in this part

of the river, which is curious. It is con-

ftruded of waxed canvas, flretched over a few

flight ribs ; and holds only a fmgle man. It

is called a coricle y and is derived probably, as

it's name imports, from that fpecies of ancient

boat, which was formed of leather.

An adventrous fellow, for a wager, once

navigated a coricle as far as the ille of Lundy,

at the mouth of the Briflol-channel. A full

fortnight, or more, he fpent in this dangerous

voyage j and it was happy for him, that it was

a fortnight of ferene weather. Many a cur-

rent, and many an eddy ; many a flowing tide,

and many an ebbing one, afforded him occa-

fion to exert all his fkill, and dexterity.

Sometimes his little bark was carried far to

leeward -, and fometimes as far to windward

:

but flill he recovered his courfe 3 perfevered in

his undertaking ; and at length happily at-

chieved it. When he returned to the New-

JVeir^ report fays, the account of his expe-

dition
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dition was received like a voyage round the

world.

Below the New-Weir are other rocky views

of the fame kind, though lefs beautiful. But

defcription flags in running over fuch a

monotony of terms. High, low, fieep, woody,

rocky, and a few others, are all the colours of

language we have, to defcribe fcenes ; in

which there are infinite gradations ; and,

amidfl fome general famenefs, infinite pe-

culiarities.

After we had paffed a few of thefe fcenes,

the hills gradually defcend into Monmouth

;

which lies too low to make any appearance

from the water : but on landing, we found it

a pleafant town, and neatly built. The tov/n-

houfe, and church, are both handfome.

The tranfmutations of time are often ludi-

crous. Monmouth-caftle was formerly the

palace of a king ; and birth-place of a mighty

prince : it is now converted into a yard for

fatting ducks.

The
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The fun had fet beford we arrived at Moh-

tnouth. Here we met our chaife : but, on

enquiry, finding a voyage more Hkely to pro-

duce amufement, than a journey^ we made a

new agreement with our bargemen ^ and em-*

barked again, the next mornings

\

\
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SECT, IV.

AS we left Monmouth, the banks, on the

left, were, at firft, low ; but on both

fides they foon grew fteep, and woody ; varying

their ihapes, as they had done the day before.

The moft beautiful of thefe fcenes is in the

neighbourhood of St. Breval's caftle ; where

the vaft, woody declivities, on each hand, are

uncommonly magnificent. The caftle is at

too great a diftance to make any objed: in the

view.

The weather was now ferene : the fun {hone

;

and we faw enough of the efFedt of light, in

the exhibitions of this day, to regret the want

of it the day before.

During
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During tlie whole courfe of our voyage from

Rofs, we had fcarce feen one corn-field. The
banks of the Wye confift, almoft entirely either

of wood, or of pafturage ; which I mention as

a circumflance of peculiar value in landfcape.

Furrowed-lands, and waving-corn, however

charming in paftoral poetry, are ill-accommo-

dated to painting. The painter never delires

the hand of art to touch his grounds.—But if

art miifi ftray among them—if it muji mark

out the limits of property, and turn them to

the ufes of agriculture ; he wiihes, that thefe

limits may, as much as poffible, be concealed

;

and that the lands they circumfcribe, may

approach, as nearly as may be, to nature—that

is, that they may be pafturage. Pafturage

not only prefents an agreeable furface : but the

cattle, which graze it, add great variety, and

animation to the fcene.

The meadows, below Monmouth, which

ran ihelving fi*om the hills to the water- fide,

were particularly beautiful, and well-inhabited.

Flocks of flieep were every where hanging on

their green fteeps -, and herds of cattle occu-

pying the lower grounds. We often failed

paft
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paft groups of them Iping their fides in the

water

:

banks.

water : or retiring from the heat under flickered

In this part of the river alfo, which now
begins to widen, we were often entertained

with Ught vefTels gliding paft us. Their white

fails paffing along the fides of woodland hills

were very pidiurefquc.

In many places alfo the views were varied

by the profped; of bays, and harbours in mi-

niature ; where little barks lay moored, taking

in ore, and other commodities from the moun-

tains. Thefe veflels, defigned plainly for

rougher v/ater, than they at prefent incountred,

fhewed us, without any geographical know-

ledge, that we approached the fea.

From Monmouth we reached, by a late

breakfaft-hour, the noble ruin of 'Tintern^

abbey ; which belongs to the Duke of Beaufort j

and is eileemed, with it's appendages, the

.

',
_

mofl
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moft beautiful and pidurelque view on the

river.

Caflles, and abbeys have different fituations,

agreeable to their refpedive ufes. The caftle,

meant for defence, ftands boldly on the hill;

the abbey, intended for meditation, is hid in

the lequeflered vale.

Ah ! happy thouy If one fuperior rock

Bear on it's brow, the fliivered fragment huge

Of fome old Norman fortrefs : happier far.

Ah then moft happy, if thy vale below

Wafh, with the cryftal coolnefs of it's rills.

Some miould'ring abbey's ivy-vefted wall.

Such is the fituation of T!intern-abbey , It

occupies a gentle eminence in the middle of a

circular valley, beautifully fcreened on all lides

by woody hills, through which the river winds

it's courfe ; and the hills clofmg on it's en-

trance, and on it's exit, leave no room for

inclement blafls to enter. A more pleafing

retreat could not eafily be found. The woods,

and glades intermixed ; the winding of the

river ; the variety of the ground -, the fplendid

ruin, contrafled with the objeds of nature;

and the elegant line formed by the fummits of

the hills, which include the whole ; make all

together
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tegether a very inchanting piece of icenery.

Every thing around breathes an air fo calm, and

tranquil i fo fequeilered from the commerce

of life ; that it is eafy to conceive, a man of

v^^arm imagination, in monkifh times, might

have been allured by fuch a fcene to become an

inhabitant of it.

No part of the ruins of Tintern is feen from

the river, except the abbey-church. It has

been an elegant Gothic pile ; but it does not

make that appearance as a dijiant objed:, which

we expedled. Tho the parts are beautiful,

the whole is ill-fhaped. No ruins of the

tower are left, which might give form, and

contrail: to the buttrelTes, and walls. Inftead

of this, a number of gabel-ends hurt th€ eye

with their regularity; and difguft it by the

vulgarity of their fhape. A mallet judicioufly

ufed (but who durft ufe it ?) might be of fervice

in fracturing fome of them ; particularly thofe

of the crofs illes, which are both difagreeable in

themfelves, and confound the perfpedtive.

But were the building ever fo beautiful,

incompafTed as it is with fhabby houfes, it

could make no appearance from the river.

From a ftand near the road, it is feen to

more advantage,

But
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But if TUntern-abbey be lefs ilriking as a

dijlant objedt, it exhibits, on a nearer view,

(when the whole together cannot be feen, but

the eye fettles on fome of it's nobler parts,)

a very inchanting piece of ruin. Nature has

now made it her own. Time has worn off all

traces of the chiflel : it has blunted the fliarp

edges of rule and compafs ; and broken the re-

gularity of oppofing parts. The figured orna-

ments of the eafh-window are gone ; thofe of

the weft-window are left. Mofh of the other

windows, with their principal ornaments, re-

main.

To thefe were fuperadded the ornaments of

time. Ivy, in maifes uncommonly large, had

taken pofleffion of many parts of the wall;

and given a happy contrail to the grey- coloured

flone, of which the building is compofed.

Nor was this undecorated. Moffes of various

hues, with lychens, maiden-hair, penny-leaf,

and other humble plants had over-fpread the

furface; or hung from every joint, and crevice.

Some of them were in flower, others only

in leaf; but all together gave thofe full-blown

tints, which add the richeft finifhing to a ruin.

Such is the beautiful appearance, which

Tintern-abbey exhibits on the outfide in thofe

parts.
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parts, where we can obtain a nearer view of it*

But when we enter itf we fee it in moft perfec-

tion : at leaft, if we confider it as an independent

objedt, unconnedted with landfcape* The roof

is gone : but the walls, and pillars, and

abutments, which fupported it, are entire.

A few of the pillars indeed have given way j

and here and there, a piece of the facing of

the wall : but in correfpondent parts, one

always remains to tell the ftory. The pave-

ment is obliterated : the elevation of the choir

is no longer vifible : the whole area is reduced

to one level ; cleared of rubbiih ; and covered

with neat turf, clofely iliorn ; and interrupted

with nothing, but the noble columns, which

formed the illes, and fupported the tower.

When we Hood at one end of this awful

piece of ruin j and furveyed the whole in one

view—the elements of air, and earth, it's only

covering, and pavement ^ and the grand, and

venerable remains, which terminated both—

>

perfect enough to form the perfpedtive -, yet

broken enough to deftroy the regularity; the

eye was above meafure delighted with the

beauty, the greatnefs, and the novelty of the

fcene. More piSlureJque it certainly would

have been, if the area, unadorned, had been

E left
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left with all it's rough fragments of ruin fcat-

tered round; and bold was the hand that

removed them : yet as the outiide of the ruin>

which is the chief objed: of piBurefque curiojity,

is ilill left in all it's wild, and native rudenefs ;

we excufe—perhaps we approve—^the neatnefs,

that is introduced within. It may add to the

beauty of the fcene—to it's novelty it undoubt-

edly does.

Among other things in this fcene of de-

folation, the poverty and wretchednefs of the

inhabitants were remarkable. They occupy

little huts, raifed among the ruins of the

monaftery ; and feem to have no employment,

but begging : as if a place once devoted to

indolence, could never again become the feat

of induftry. As we left the abbey, we found

the whole hamlet at the gate, either openly

foliciting alms; or covertly, under the pre-

tence of carrying us to fome part of the ruins,

which each could fhew; and which was far

fuperior to any thing, which could be fhewn

by any one elfe. The mofl lucrative occafion

could not have excited more jealoufy, and

contention.

One
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One poor woman we followed, who had

engaged to £hew us the monk's libraiy. She

could fcarce crawl j fhuffling along her pained

limbs> and meagre, contracted body, by the

help of two flicks. She led us, through an

old gate, into a place over fpread with nettles,

and briars ; and pointing to the remnant of

a fhattered cloifter, told us, that was the place.

It was her own manlion. All indeed fhe

meant to tell us, was the ftory of her own
wretchednefs 3 and all fhe had to (hew us,

was her own miferable habitation. We did

not expe6l to be interefted : but we found

we were. I never faw fo loathibnie a human

dwelling. It was a cavity, loftily vaulted,

between two ruined walls ; which ftreamed

with various-coloured ftains of unwholefome

dews. The floor vi^as earth; yielding, through

moiflure, to the tread. Not the mereft uten-

fil, or furniture of any kind appeared, but

a wretched bedflead, fpread with a few rags,

and drawn into the middle of the cell, to

prevent it's receiving the damp, which trickled

down the walls. At one end was an aperture y

which ferved jufi: to let in light enough to

difcover the wretchednefs within* When
we flood in the midfl of this cell of mifery

;

E 2 and
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and felt the chilling damps, which ftruck

us in every diredtion, we were rather furprifed,

that the wretched inhabitant was flill alive;

than that fhe had only loft the ufe of her

limbs.

The country about Tintern-abbey hath been

defcribed as a folitary, tranquil fcene : but

it's immediate environs only are meant. With-

in half a mile of it are carried on great iron-

works ; which introduce noife and buflle into

thefe regions of tranquillity.

The ground, about thefe works, appears

from the river to con lift of grand woody hills,

fweeping, and interfefting each other, in ele-

gant lines. They are a continuation of the

fame kind of landfcape, as that about T^intern-

nbbey -, and are fully equal to it.

As we ftill defcend the river, the fame

fcenery continues. The banks are equally

ileep, winding, and woody ; and in fome parts

diverfified by prominent rocks, and ground

finely broken, and adorned.

But
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But one great difadvantage began here to

invade us. Hitherto the river had been clear,

and fplendid -, refleding the feveral objed:s on

it's banks. But it's waters nov/ became ouzy,

and difcoloured. Sludgy fhores too appeared,

en each fide ; and other fymptoms, which

difcovered the influence of a tide.

E 7 SECT.
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SECT. V.

R. Morris's improvements at Persfield,

which we foon approached, are gene-

rally thought as much worth a traveller's no-

tice, as any thing on the banks of the Wye.

We pufhed on fhore clofe under his rocks

;

and the tide being at ebb, we landed with

fome difficulty on an ouzy beach. One of

our bargemen, who knew the place, ferved

as a guide ; and under his condud: we climbed

the fteep by an eafy, regular zig-zag.

The eminence, on which we ftood, (one

of thofe grand eminences, which overlooks

the Wye,) is an intermixture of rock, and

wood 3 and forms, in this place, a concave

femicircle; fweeping round in a fegment of

two miles. The river winds under it -, and

the fcenery, of courfe, is fliewn in various

E 4 di-
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diredions. The river itfelf indeed, as we juft

obferved, is charged with the impurities of

the foil it wajfhesj and when it ebbs, it's

verdant banks become flopes of mud : but

if we except thefe difadvantages, the fituation

of Persfield is noble.

Little indeed was left for improvement,

but to open walks, and views, through the

woods, to the various obje<fls around them.

All this the ingenious proprietor hath done

with great judgment^ and hath fhewn his

rocks, his woods, and his precipices, under

various forms ; and to great advantage. Some-

times a broad face of rock is prefented, ftretch-

ing along a vaft Ipace, like the walls of a

citadel. Sometimes it is broken by interven-

ing trees. In other parts, the rocks rife above

the woods ; a little farther, they link below

them : fometimes they are {ecn through them

;

and fometimes one feries of rocks appears

riling above another : and tho many of thefe

objedls are repeatedly feen, yet feen from dif-

ferent ftations, and with new accompaniments,

they appear new. The winding of the pre-

cipice is the magical fecret, by which all

thefe inchanting fcenes are produced.

We
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We cannot however call thefe views pic-

turefque. They are either prefented from too

high a point 5 or they have little to mark

them as charadteriflic j or they do not fall

into fuch compolition, as would appear to

advantage on canvas. But they are extremely

romantic -, and give a loofe to the moft pleafing

riot of imagination.

Thefe views are chiefly fhewn from different

ftands in a clofe walk, carried along the brow

of the precipice. It would be invidious per-

haps to remark a degree of tedioufnefs in this

walk; and too much famenefs in many of

the views ; notwithftanding the general variety,

which inhvens them : but the intention pro-

bably is not yet complete -, and many things

are meant to be hid, which are now too pro-

fufely fhewn.*

Having feen every thing on this fide of

the hill, the walks we purfued, led us over

the ridge of it to the oppofite fide. Here the

ground, depofiting it's wild appearance, afTumes

a more civilized form. It confifls of a great

• As it is many years, fince thefe remarks were made,

feveral alterations have probably, fmce that time, taken place.

variety
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variety of lawns, intermixed with wood, and

rock; and, tho it often rifes, and falls, yet

it defcends without any violence into the coun-

try beyond it.

The views, on this fide, are not the ro-

mantic fteeps of the Wye : but tho of another

ipecies, they are equally grand. They are

chiefly diftances, confifling of the vaft waters

of the Severn, here an arm of the fea ; bounded

by a remote country- of the mouth of the

Wye entering the Severn and of the town

of Chepftow, and it's caftle, and abbey. Of
all thefe difliant objeds an admirable ufe is

made ; and they are fhewn, (as the rocks of

the Wye were on the other fide) fometimes

in parts ; and fometimes all together. In one

flation we had the fcenery of both fides of the

hill at once.

It is a pity, the ingenious embellifher of

thefe fcenes could not have been fatisfied with

the grand beauties of nature, which he com-

manded. The Ihrubberies he has introduced

in this part of his improvements, I fear, will

rather be efteemed paltry. As the embellifh-

ments of a houfe -, or as the ornament of little

fcenes, which have nothing better to recom-

mend them, a few flowering fhrubs artfully

com-
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compofed may have their elegance and beauty

:

but in fcenes, hke this, they are only fplendid

patches, which injure the grandeur, and fim-

plicity of the whole.

•' Fortafle cuprelTum

Scis iirnulare : quid hoc ?

Sit quidvis fimplex duntaxat et unum.

It is not the fhrub, which offends : it is

the formal introduBion of it. Wild under-

wood may be an- appendage of the grandeft

fcene. It is a beautiful appendage. A bed

of violets, or lillies may enamel the ground,

with propriety, at the root of an oak : but

if you introduce them artificially in a border,

you introduce a trifling formality; and dif-

grace the noble objed: you wifh to adorn.

From the fcenes of Persfield we walked

to Chepftow; our barge drawing too much

water to pafs the ihallows, till the return of

the tide. In this walk we wifhed for more

time, than we could command, to examine

the romantic fcenes which furrounded us : but

we were obliged to return, that evening, to

Monmouth.
The
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The road, at firfl, affords beautiful diftant

views of thofe woody hills, which had en-

tertained us on the banks of the Wye ; and

which appeared to as much advantage, when
connedied with the country, as they had already

done in union with the river. But the coun-

try foon lofes it's pidturefque form -, and affumes

a bleak unpleafant wildnefs.

About feven miles from Chepftow, we had

an extenlive view into Wales, bounded by

mountains very remote. But this view, tho

much celebrated, has little, except the gran-

deur of extenlion, to recommend it. And
yet, it is poffible, that in fome lights it may
be very pi6lurefque ; and that we might only

have had the misfortune to fee it in an un-

favourable one. Different lights make fo great

a change even in the compojition of landfcape

—at leaft in the apparent compolition of it,

that they create a fcene perfectly new. In

diflance efpecially this is the cafe. Hills and

vallies may be deranged; awkward abrupt-

neffes, and hollows introduced; and the elfedt

of
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of woods, and caftles, and all the ornamental

detail of a country, loil. On the other hand,

thefe ingredients of landfcape may in reality

be awkwardly introduced; yet through the

magical influence of light, they may be altered,

foftened, and rendered pleafing.

In a mountainous country particularly, I

have often feen, during the morning hours,

a range of hills, rearing their fummits, in

ill-difpofed, fantaftic fhapes. In the af-

ternoon, all this incorred; rudenefs hath

been removed; and each mifhapen fummit

hath foftened beautifully into fome plealing

form.

The different feafons of the year alfo pro-

duce the fame eifed:. When the fun rides

high in fummer ; and when, in the fame

meridian, he jufl fkirts the horizon in win-

ter, he forms the mountain-tops, and indeed

the whole face of a country, into very dif-

ferent appearances. <

Fogs alfo vary a diftant country as much

as light, foftening the harfh features of land-

fcape ; and fpreading over them a beautiflil,

grey, harmonizing tint.

We
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We remark farther, on this fubjeft, that

fcarce any landfcape will ftand the teft of

different lights. Some fearching ray, as the

fun veers round, will expofe it's defeds. And
hence it is, that almoft every landfcape is

feen beft under fome peculiar illumination

—

either of an evening, or of a morning, or, it

may be, of a meridian, fun.

During many miles we kept upon the

heights j and, through a long, and gentle

defcent, approached Monmouth* Before we

reached it we were benighted : but as far as

we could judge of a country through the grey

obfcurity of a fummer-evening, this feemed

to abound with many beautiful, woody vaU

lies among the hills, which we defcended.

A light of this kind, tho not fo favourable

to landfcape, is very favourable to the ima-

gination. This adtive power embodies half-

formed images -, which it rapidly combines j

and often compofes kndfcapes, perhaps more

beautiful, if the imagination be well-ftored,

than any, that can be found in nature her-

felf. They are formed indeed from nature

—from the moil beautiful of her fcenes

;

and
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and having been treafured up in the memory,

are called into thefe fanciful creations by fome

diftant refemblances, which flrike the eye in

the multiplicity of dubious furfaces, that float

before it.
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SECT. VL

HAVING thus navigated the Wye be-

tween Rofs, and Chepftow, we had

fuch pleaiing accounts of it's beautiful fcenery

above Rofs, that if our tim6 had permitted,

we could have wiihed to have explored it.

A journal however fell into my hands,

(fince the firft edition of this book was print-

ed) of a tour to the fource of the Wye ; and

from thence through the midland counties of

Wales ; which I fhall put into a little form ; and

making a few picfturefque remarks, which the

fubjed: may occalionally fuggefl, fhall infert

for the benefit of thofe, who may have more

time than we had.

From Rofs to Hereford the great road leaves!

the river, which is hardly once feen. But

it is not probable, that much is loft ; for the

whole country here has a tame appearance.

F The
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The cathedral of Hereford confifts, in many
parts, of rich Gothic. The weft-front is

faUing faft to decay, and is every year re-

ceiving more the form of a fine ruin.*

At Hereford we again meet the Wye; of

which we have feveral beautiful views from

the higher grounds. The road now follows

the courfe of the river to the Hay; winding

along it's northern banks.

About fix miles from Hereford, and very

little out of the road, ftands Foxley. The
form of the grounds about it, and the beautiful

woods that furround it, are faid to be worth

feeing. My journalift fays it contains a choice

colledtion of picflures -, and fome good drawings

of landfcape by the late Mr. Price.

The ruins of Bradwardine-caftle appear foon

in view ; tho but little of them remains. At

a bridge near them you crofs the Wye, and

now traverfe the fbuth-fide of the river. The
country, which had been greatly varied before,

begins now to form bolder fwells. Among
thefe Mirebich-hill, which rifes full in front,

continues fome time before the eye, as a confi-

derable objecft.

* A fubfcription I hear, is now opened to repair it.

Leaving
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Leaving Witney-bridge on the right, you

ftill continue your courfe along the fouthern

bank of the river; and come foon in view

of the ruins of ClyiFord-caftle ; vv^here tradition

informs us, the celebrated Rofamond fpent

her early life.

Soon after, you arrive at the Hay ; a town

pleafantly lituated on the Wye. It was for-

merly a Roman ftation -, and was long after-

wards conlidered as a place of great ftrength ;

being defended by a caftle, and lofty walls, till

Owen Glendouer laid it in afhes in one of thofe

expeditions, in which he drove Harry Boling-

broke

-thrice from the banks of Wye,

And fandy-bottomed Severn-

If you have time to make a little excurfion,

you will find about half way between the

Hay, and Abergavenny, the ruins of Llan-

tony-priory, Dugdale defcribes it, in his

Monaflicon, as a fcene richly adorned with

wood. But Dugdale lived a century ago

;

which is a term that will produce, or de-

F 2 flroy.
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ftroy, the fineft fcenery. It has had the lat-

ter effed here ; for the woods about Llan-

tony-priory are now totally deftroyed; and

the ruin is wholly naked, and defolate.

After this excurlion, you return again to

the Hay ; and continue your rout to Bualt,

flill on the fouth fide of the river. j-^tr. i

On the north fide, about four miles beyond

the Hay, fi:ands Maeflough, the ancient feat

of the Howarths. The houfe fliews the ne-

gled: of it's pofi^efiTor , tho the fituation is in

it's kind perhaps one of the finefi: in Wales.

The view from the hall-door is fpoken of

as wonderfully amufing. A lawn extends to

the river , which incircles it with a curve, at

the difiiance of half a mile. The banks are in-

riched with various objects ; among which two

bridges, with winding roads, and the tower

of Glafbury-church, furrounded by wood, are

confpicuous. A diflant country equally inriched,

fills the remote parts of the landfcape, which

is terminated by mountains. One of the bridges

in this view, that at Glafbury, is remarkably

light, and elegant, confifiing of feveral arches.

—^—How thefe various objedts are brought

to-
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together, I know not. I lliould fear there

are too many of them.

As you continue your rout to Bualt, the

country grows grander, and more pidlurefque.

The valley of the Wye becomes contracted,

and the road runs at the bottom 3 along the

edge of the water. ^^^^ -lo'i^n €i ,,)

It is poffible, I think, the Wye may in

this place be more beautiful, than in any other

part of it's courfe. Between Rofs, and Chep-

ftow, the grandeur, and beauty of ifs banks

are it's chief praife. The river itfelf has no

other merit, than that of a winding furface

of fmooth water. But here, added to the

fame decoration from it's banks, the Wye itfelf

alTumes a more beautiful character j pouring

over fhelving rocks 3 and forming itfelf into

eddies, and cafcades, which a folemn pa--

rading ftream through a. flat channel, cannot

exhibit.

An additional merit alfo accrues to fuch a

river from the different forms it affumes, ac-

cording to the fullnefs, or emptinefs of the

ftream. There are rocks of all fhapes, and

fizesj which continually vary the appearance of

the water, as it rufhes over, or plays among

F 3 them :
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them : fo that fuch a river, to a pidturefque

eye, is a continued fund of new entertainment.

The Wye alfo, in this part of it's courfe,

ftill receives farther beauty from the v^oods,

which adorn it's banks ; and which the na-

vigation of the river, in it's lower reaches,

cannot allow. Here the whole is perfed:ly

rural, and unincumbered. Even a boat, I

believe, is never feen beyond the Hay. The

boat itfelf might be an ornament : but we
would not exchange for it fuch a river, as

would not fuffer a boat.

Some beauties however the fmooth river

polTelTes above the rapid one. In the latter

you cannot have thofe reflections, which are

fo ornamental to the former. Nor can you

have in the rapid river, the opportunity of

contemplating the grandeur of it's banks from

the furface of the water—unlefs indeed the

road winds clofe along the river at the bot-

tom, when perhaps you may fee them with

additional advantage.

The foundation of thefe criticifms qx\ fmooth

and agitated water, is this. When water

is exhibited in fmall quantities, it wants the

agitation of a torrent, a cafcade, or fome other

adventitious circumftance, to give it confe-

quence.
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quence. But when it is fpread out in the

reach of fome capital river—in a lake—or an

arm of the fea-^it is then able to fupport it's

own dignity. In the former cafe it aims at

beauty: in the latter at grandeur. Now the

Wye has in no part of it's courfe, a quantity

of water fufficient to give it any great degree

of grandeur ^ fo that of confequence the fmooth

part muft, on the whole, yield to the more

agitated, which polTefTes more beauty.

In this wild inchanting country ftands Llan-

goed, the houfe of fir Edward Williams. It

is adorned, like the houfe at Foxley, with

woods, and playing grounds : but is a fcene

totally different. Here however are finer trees,

than thofe at Foxley; which, when examined

as individuals, appear to great advantage : tho

my journalift has heard, that fome of the

fiheft of them have lately been cut down.

The road flill continues through the fame

beautiful country, along the banks of the

Wye ; and in a few miles farther brings you

to Bualt. This town is feated in a pleafant

vale, furrounded with woods.

F 4 A little
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A little beyond Bualt, where the river

Irvon falls into the Wye, is a field, where,

tradition fays, Llewellin, the laft prince of

Wales, was put to death. Some hiftorians

fay, he was killed in battle -, but the tradi-

tional account of his being killed near Bualt ^

feems more probable ^ and that he fell by

the hands of an afiaffm. When Edward in-

vaded Wales, we are informed, Llewellin had

intrenched himfelf in the faflneffes of Snow-

don. Here he might probably have foiled

his adverfary : but fome of his troops having

been fuccefsful againft the earl of Surrey, one

of Edward's generals, Llewellin came down

from his ftrong holds, with the hope of

improving his advantage, and offered Edward

battle. Llewellin was totally routed; and,

in his flight into Glamorganfhire, flept the

night before he was murdered, at Llechryd,

which is now a farm-houfe. Here the farrier,

who fhod his horfe, knew him under his

difguife; and betrayed him to the people of

Bualt, who put him to death ; and are to this

day ftigmatized with the name of Brad ivyr y
Bualht, the traitors ofBualt.

At
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At Bualt you crofs the Wye again, and

now purfue your rout along the north fide of

the river. The fame grand fcenery con-

tinues—lofty banks—woody vales—a rocky

channel, and a rapid ftream winding through

it.

Soon after you come to the fulphureous

ijprings of Llanydrindod, which you leave on

the right ; and croffing the river Ithon, reach

Rhaader; a town about thiiteen miles be-

yond Bualt.—To a Welfhman the appearance

of the Wye at Rhaader, need not be defcribed.

The word fignifies a waterfall. There is no

eafcade indeed of confequence near the place

;

but the river being pent up within clofe rocky

banks, and the channel being fteep, the whole

is a fucceflion of water-falls.

As you leave Rhaader, you begin to ap-

proach the fources of the Wye. But the river

having now loft it's chief fupplies, becomes

more and more inlignificant ; and as the

country
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country becomes wilder, and more mountain-

ous ; the fcenery of the river is now difprO"

portioned. There is not a fufficiency of water

in the landfcape to balance the land.

Llangerig, which is about twelve miles

from Rhaader, is the lafl village you find on

the banks of the Wye. Soon after all figns

of inhabitancy ceafe. You begin to afcend

the fkirts of Plinlimmon ; and after rifing

gradually about ten miles from Llangerig,

you arrive at the fources of a river, which

through a courfe of fo many leagues hath

afforded you fo much entertainment.

It is a fingular circumftance, that within

a quarter of a mile of the well-head of the

Wye, arifes the Severn. The two fprings are

nearly alike : but the fortunes of rivers, like

thofe of men, are owing to various little cir-

cumftances, of which they take the advantage

in the early part of their courfe. The Severn

meeting with a trad of ground, rifing on the

right, foon after it leaves Plinlimmon, receives

a pufh towards the north-eaft. In this direc-

tion
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tlon it continues it's courfe to Shrewfbury.

There it meets another obftrudion, which

turns it as far to the fouth-eaft. Afterwards

flill meeting with favourable opportunities, it

fuccefsfuUy improves them ; inlarging it's cir-

cle ; fweeping from one country to another -,

receiving large acceffions every where of

wealth and grandeur -, till at length with a full

tide, it enters the ocean as an arm of the fea.

—In the mean time the Wye, meeting with

no particular opportunities of any confequence

to improve it's fortunes, never makes any

figure as a capital river -, and at length becomes

fubfervient to that very Severn, whofe birth,

and early fetting out in life, were exadily

iimilar to it's own. Between thefe two

rivers is comprehended a diftrid:, conlifting of

great part of the counties of Montgomery,

Radnor, Salop, Worcefter, Hereford, and

Glocefter. Of the laft county that beautiful

portion only is inclofed, which forms the foreft

of Dean.

The country about Plinlimmon, vaft, wild,

and unfurnifhed, is neither adorned with ac-

companiments, to be a fcene of beauty: nor,

fhould I fuppofe, could afford the materials

to form a fcene of grandeur.—-Tho gran-

deur
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deur confift in fimplicity, it mufl: take fome

form of land/cape ; otherwife it is a fhapelefs

wafte—monftrous without proportion. As

there is nothing therefore in thefe inhofpitable

regions to detain you long -, and no refrefhment

to be had, except a draught of pure water

from the fountains of the Wye, you will foon

be inclined to return to Rhaader.

From Rhaader my journal leads you into

Cardiganfhire. Croffing the Wye you afcend

a very fleep mountain, about feven miles over.

Then fkirting the banks of a fweet little river,

the Elan, which falls into the Wye, you pafs

through a corner of Montgomeryfliire -, which

brings you to the verge of Cardiganfliire.

The paffage into this county is rather tre-

mendous. You ftand on very high ground;

and fee extending far below, a long, narrow,

contracted valley. The perfped:ive, from

the top gives it rather the appearance of a

chafm. Down one of the precipitous fides

of this valley, I underftand, the road hurries

you; while the river Iflwith at the bottom

is ready to receive you, if your foot fhould

flip, or your horfe ftumble.

Having
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Having defcended fafely to the bottom of the

valley -, and having palTed through it, at it's

clofe, you crofs the river over a handfome

bridge 3 and arrive at the village of Pentre.

Near this place is Havod, the feat of Mr.

Johnes, member for Radnorfhire -, v^hich af-

fords fo much beautiful fcenery, that you

fhould by no means pafs by it. It v^ill open

fuddenly upon you, at the clofe of a v^ell-

conducSed approach. The houfe is new ; built

in a flile I learn, betv^een Gothic, and

Moorifh. It is a ftyle of building I am not

acquainted with ; but I am informed it has

a good effed:. It is a large commodious

manlion, richly furnifhed. One thing is

worth obferving. Over the chimney of the

dining-room is placed, or to be placed, (for

I believe the houfe is not finiilied,) a neat

tablet of white marble with this infcription :

-Prout cuiq ; libido eft.

Siccat inequales cyathos-

The Welfh gentry are very remarkable

for their hofpitality ; which fometimes, I

have heard, will not allow the inequales cyathos;

but brings all to a brimming level. The fpirit

of
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of this infcription, I hope, is diffufing Itfelf

more and more over the country.

But elegant houfes, and rich furniture are

every v^here to be found. The fcenery at

Havod is the objedt ; and fuch fcenery is

rarely met v^ith.—The v^alks are divided

into what is called the ladys-walky a circuit

of about three miles—and the gentleman s- walk,

about fix. To thefe is added a more extenfive

round, which might properly come under

the denomination of a riding, if in all parts

it was acceffible to horfe men.

The general ground-plot of thefe walks,

and the fcenery through which they convey

you, is this.

The river lilwith runs at the diftance of

about a quarter of a mile from the houfe,

which ftands upon a lawn, conlifling of

varied grounds defcending to the river. It

is a rapid ftream, and it's channel is filled

with rocks, like many other Welfh ilreams,

which form cataradts, and cafcades in various

parts—more broken, and convulfed, than

the Wye about Bualt. It's banks confiffc

of great variety of wooded recedes—hills—

>

fides of mountains—and contracted vallies

—thwarting, and oppofing each other in

various
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various forms : and adorned with little caf-

cades running every where among them, in

guttered chafms. Of the grandeur and beauty

of thefe fcenes I can fpeak as an eye-witnefs :

for tho I was never on the fpot, I have

feen a large collection of drawings, and

iketches (not fewer than between twenty and

thirty) which were taken from them.

Through this variety of grand fcenery the

feveral walks are conducted. The views fliift

rapidly from one to another; each being

charadierized by fome circumflance pecu-

liar to itfelf.

The artificial ornaments are fuch chiefly,

as are necelTary. Many bridges are wanted,

both in croffing the Iftwith ; and the feveral

flreams, which run into it from the fur-

rounding hills : and they are varied as much

as that fpecies of architecture will admit,

from the ftone arch to the Alpine plank

—

In one place you fee a cottage, pleafantly feated

among the thickets of a woody hill, which

Mr. Johnes intends to fit up for the accom-

modation of a band of muficians; for fo a

pack of hounds may be called among the

hills, and dales, and ecchoing rocks of thefe

grand fcenes.

Among
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Among the natural curiofities of the place/

is a noble cafcade lixty feet high, which is

feen through a cavern, partly natural, and

partly artificial. You enter it by a pafTage,

cut through a rock four feet broad, and {Gven

high ; which continues about twenty yards

;

and brings you into a very lofty, perforated

cavern, through which you fee the cafcade

to great advantage.

From the fcenes of Havod, you continue

your excurfions, among fome other grand, and

beautiful fcenery in that country.

You are carried firft to the Devil's bridge,

about four miles from Havod. I do not clearly

underfland the nature of the fcenery here from,

the account given in my journal ; but I ihould

fuppofe it is only one grand piece of fore-

ground, without any diftance, or accompani-

ments ; and probably one of thofe fcenes,

which is itfelf fufficient to form a pidure.

The plan of it is, a rocky chafm ; over which

is thrown an arch. Between thefe cheeks,

and juft beneath the bridge, the river Funnach

falls abruptly down the fpace of feveral yards ^

and afterwards meeting with other fteeps,

makes
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makes it's way, after a few of thefe interrup-

tions, into the Rhydol, a little below. The

bridge, I fhould fuppofe, is an interefting

objed:. It conlifts I underftand of two arches,

one thrown over the other : the under one,

which is that faid to be built by the devil,

was not thought fufficiently ilrong. The

common people fuppofe, when he built it,

he had fome mifchief in his head.

From the Devil's bridge, you vifit another,

called Monk^s brid'ge -, where the fame kind of

fcenery is exhibited under a different modi-

fication.

From thence you defcend into the vale of

Rhydol, called fo from the river of that name,

which palTes through it.

If the Welfh counties, difhinguifhed for fo

much beauty of fcenery of various kinds, are

remarkable for pre-eminence in any mode, I

think it is their vales. Their lakes are greatly

exceeded, both in grandeur, and beauty, by

thofe of Cumberland, Weftmoreland, and

Scotland. Nor are their mountains, as far as

I have obferved, of fuch piilurefque form, as

many I have feen in thofe countries. They

G are
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are often of a heavy, lumpifli kind : for there

are orders of architecture in mountains, as well

as in palaces. Their rivers I allow are often

very pidurefque^ and fo are their fea-coaft

views. But their vales and imlliesy I think,

exceed thofe of any country I ever faw»

The vale of Rhydol is defcribed as a very

grand, and extenfive fcene, continuing not lefs

than ten miles, among rocks, hanging woods,

and varied ground, which in fome parts,

becomes mountainous -, while the river is every

where a beautiful objedl -, and twice, or three

times, in it's palTage through the vale, is

interrupted in it's courfe, and formed into a

cafcade. This is a circumflance in a n^ale,

I think, rather uncommon. In a contraSied

valley it is frequent : but an extended vale, as

I apprehend this to be, is feldom fo inter-

rupted, as not to give way to the river, on

one lide, or the other. I can eafily however

imagine, that when the wbole vale is inter-

rupted, as I conceive it to be here, it will

occafion a very beautiful fcene, if the eye from

fo good a foreground hath fuch an elevated

ilation, as will enable it to trace the winding

of the vale, as a diftance, beyond the cafcade.

But this is perhaps reafoning (as we often do

on
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on higher fubjeds,) without fiifficient gfouhds.

On the fpot, I fhould probably find, that all

thefe conceptions are wrong—that the ob-

ftrudiions of the river in the vale of Rhydol

are no advantage to the fcene—or perhaps,

after all, that the ijale of Rhydol does not

deferve that name ; but is only a contra5ied

'valley of confiderable lengthi

At the end of this vale or valley, by which-

foever of thefe names it ought to be diftin-

guifhed, ftand the ruins of Abyryjihwith^

cafile. Of this fortrefs little now remains,

but a folitary tower, over-looking the fea4

Once it was the refidence of the great Cad-

wallader ; and in all the Welfh-wars was

confidered as a fortrefs of the firft confequence.

Even fo late as the civil wars of the laft cen-

tury it was efteemed a place of ftrength.

But the rich lead-mines, in it's neighbour-

hood were the bafis of it's glory. Thefe

mines are faid to have yielded near a hundred

ounces of filver from a ton of leadj and to

have produced a profit of two thoufand pounds

a month. Here Sir Hugh Middleton made

that vafl fortune, which he expended after-

wards on the new river. But a gentleman

of the name of Bufliel, raifed thefe mines to

G 2 their
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their greateft height. He was allowed by

Charles the firft the privilege of fetting up a

mint in this caftle, for the benefit of paying

his workmen. Here therefore all the bufinefs

of the mines was tranfa6ted, which made

Abyryfthwitk-caftle a place of more confe-

quence, and refort than any other place in

Wales. King Charles alfo appointed Mr.

Bufhel governor of the ille of Lundy ; where

he made a harbour for the fecurity of his

vefTels, which carried the produce of his

mines up the Severn. When the civil wars

broke out, he had an opportunity of fhewing

his gratitude -, which he did with the mag-

nificence of a prince. He cloathed the king's

whole army; and offered his majefty a loan,

which was confidered as a gift, of forty

thoufand pounds. Afterwards, when Charles

was prefled by the parliament, Mr. Bufhel

raifed him a regiment, among his miners,

at his own expence.

From the vale of Rhydol, you feek again

the banks of the IJiwith ; and enter a vale,

which takes it's name from the river.

This fcene is another proof of what I have

jufl obferved of the Welfh vales. From
the accounts I have heard of it, I fhould

fuppofe
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fuppofe it a fcene of extraordinary beauty—

lefs romantic than the vale of Rhydol; but

more Jyhan. Nature has introduced the

rock more fparingly; but (he has made great

amends by wood : tho there is one part of it

mentioned, in which an immenfe rock forms

a very grand feature.—It is much eafier

however to conceive the variety of thefe fcenes,

than to defcribe them. Nature's alphabet

conlifls only of four letters ; wood—water

—

rock—and ground : and yet with thefe four

letters fhe forms fuch varied compofitions 5

fuch infinite combinations, as no language

with an alphabet of twenty-four can defcribe.

From the vale of Iftwith, you may vifit

the ruins of the abbey of Strata Florida.

But there is little among thofe ruins, I ihould

fuppofe, worth notice, except a Saxon gate-

way ; and that can hardly be an objecfl of

much beauty.

The painter therefore, who can make
little ufe of this old abbey, configns it over

to the antiquarian j who tells you, that it

was formerly the facred repofitory of the

bones of feveral of the Welfli princes; and

that here the records, and ads of the prin-

cipality were preferved for many generations.

G 3 From
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From the ruins of Strata Florida you return

to Hereford, through Rhosfair, Rhaader, ^^ /?^^-y-^^

nabout; and new Radnor; in which rout I

find nothing in my journal mentioned, as

worth notice; tho it is hardly poffible, that

in fo large a tradt of rough country, there

{hould not be rnany pid:urefque paiTages,
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SECT. VII.

F'^ROM Monmouth to Abergavenny, by

Ragland-caflle, the road is a good ftone

caufeway, (as the roads, in thefe parts, com-

monly are,) and leads through a pleafant,

inclofed country; difcovering, on each fide,

exteniive views of rich cultivation.

Ragland-cajile feemed to fland, (as we faw

it from the heights) in a vale : but as we
defcended, it took an elevated ilation. It is

a large, and very noble ruin : more perfed:

than ruins of this kind commonly are. It

contains two areas within the ditch , into

each of which you enter by a lofty, and deep

gateway.

The buildings, which circumfcribe the

firil area, confifl of the kitchen, and offices.

G 4 It
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It is amufing to hear flories of ancient hof-

pitality. " Here are the remains of an oven,"

faid our condudior, " which was large enough
** to bake a whole ox ; and of a fire-range,

" wide enough to roafl him."

The grand hall, or banquetting-room, a

large and lofty apartment, forms the fcreen

between the two areas ; and is perfed:, except

the roof. The mufic-gallery may be dif-

tind:ly traced; and the butteries, which

divide the hall from a parlour. Near the

hall is fhewn a narrow chapel.

On viewing the comparative fize of halls

and chapels in old caftles, one can hardly,

at firft, avoid obferving, that the founders

of thefe ancient ftrudlures fuppofed, a much

greater number of people would meet toge-

ther to feaft, than to pray. But yet we

may perhaps account for the thing, without

calling in queftion the piety of our anceflors.

The hall was meant to regale a whole

country; while the chapel was intended only

for the private ufe of the inhabitants of the

caflle.

The whole area of the firfl inclofure, is

vaulted, and contains cellars, dungeons, and

other fubterraneous apartments.—The build-

ings
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ings of the fecond area are confined merely

to chambers.

Near the caftle ftands the citadel, a large

0(5lagonal tower ; two or three fides of which

are ftill remaining. This tower is incircled

by a feparate moat ; and was formerly joined

to the caflle by a draw-bridge.

Ragland-caflle owes it's prefent pid:u-

refque form to Cromwell; who laid his iron

hands upon it ; and fhattered it into ruin.

A window is Ihewn, through which a girl

in the garrifon, by waving a handkerchief,

introduced his troops.

From Ragland-caftle the views are ftill

extenfive, the roads inclofed, and the country

rich. The diftances are fkirted by the

Brecknoc-hills ; among which the Sugar-loaf'

makes a remarkable appearance.

The Brecknoc-hills are little more, than

gentle fwellings, cultivated to the top. For

many miles they kept their ftation in a

diflant range on each fide. But, by degrees,

they began to clofe in ; approximating more

and more -, and leaving in front, a narrow

pafs between them; through which an

extenfive
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cxtenfive country appeared. Through this

pafs, we hoped, the progrefs of our road

would lead us ; as it feemed to open into a

fair, and beautiful country.

It led us firft to Abergavenny, a fmall

town, which has formerly been fortified,

lying under the hills. We approached it

by the caftle -, of which nothing remains,

but a few ftaring ruins.

From hence we were carried, as we ex-

pected, through the pafs ; which we had

long obferved at a diftance, and which opened

into the vale of Ufk.

' The vale of Ufk, is a delightful fcene.

The river, from whence it borrows it's

name, winds through the middle of it; and

the hills, on both fides, are diverfified

with woods, and lawns. In many places,

they are partially cultivated. We could

diftinguifh little cottages, and farms, faintly

traced along their ihadowy fides ; which,

at fuch a difiiance, rather varied, and inriched

the fcene 5 than imprefi!ed it with any

regular, and unpleafing fhapes.

Through
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Through this kind of road we pafled

many miles. The Uflc continued, every

where, our playful companion : and if, at

any time, it made a more devious curve,

than ufual, we were fure to meet it again,

at the next turn. Our paflage through

the vale was ftill more inlivened by many

little foaming rills croffing the road (fome

of them large enough to make bridges ne-

celTary,) and two ruined caftles; with which,

at proper intervals, the country is adorned.

After leaving the latter of them, called

Tretower-caftle, we mounted fome high

grounds j which gave a variety to the fcene,

tho not fo pidiurefque an exhibition of it.

Here the road brought us in view of

Langor s-pool ; which is no very inconli-

derable lake. As we defcended thefe heights,

the Uik met us once more at the bottom,

and condu<5led us into Brecknoc.

Brecknoc is a very romantic place, abound-

ing with broken grounds, torrents, dif-

mantled towers, and ruins of every kind.

I have feen few places, where a landfcape-

painter
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ideas. The caflle has once been large

;

and is ftiU a ruin of dignity. It is eafy to

trace the main body, the citadel, and all

the parts of ancient fortification.

In many places indeed thefe works are

too much ruined, even for pidturefque ufe.

Yet, ruined as they are, as far as they go,

they are very amuling. The arts of moderil

fortification are ill calculated for the pur-

pofes of landfcape. The angular, and formal

works of Vauban, and Cohorn, when it

comes to their turn to be fuperfeded by

works of fuperior invention, will make a poor

figure in the annals of pid;urefque beauty.

No eye will ever be delighted with their

ruins : while not the leaft fragment of a

Britifh or a Norman caflile exifts, that is not

furveyed with delight.

But the mofi: beautiful fcenery we faw at

Brecknoc, is about the abbey. We had

a view of it, tho but a tranfient view,

from a little bridge in the neighbourhood.

There we faw a fweet limpid ftream,

gliftening over a bed of pebbles; and forming

two or three cafcades, as it hurried to the

bridge. It ilTued from a wood, with

which
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which it's banks were beautifully hung.

Amidft the gloom arofe the ruins of the ab-

bey, tinged with a bright ray, which dif-

covered a profufion of rich Gothic work-

manfhip ; and exhibited in pleafing contraft

the grey flone, of which the ruins are

compofed, with the feathering foliage, that

floated round them : but we had not time

to examine, how all thefe beauteous parts

were formed into a whole. The ima-

gination formed it, after the vifion vanifh-

ed. But tho it might poffibly create a

ivhole, more agreeable to the rules of paint-

ing -y yet it could fcarce do juflice to the

beauty of the parts.

From Brecknoc, in our road to Trecaflle,

we enter a country very different from the

vale of Ufk. This too is a vale : but nature

always marks even kindred fcenes with fome

peculiar charadler. The vale of Ufk is almoft

one continued winding fweep. The road now

played among a variety of hills. The whole

feemed to coniifl of one great vale divided into

a multiplicity of parts. All together, they

wanted unity -, but feparately, afforded a num-

ber
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ber of thofe plealing pafTages, which, treafured

up in the memory, become the ingredients of

future landfcapes.

Sometimes the road, inftead of winding

round the hills, took the fhorteft way over

them. In general, they are cultivated, like

thofe of the vale of Ulk : but as the cultiva-

tion in many of them is brought too near the

eye, it becomes rather oifeniive. ' Our beft

ideas were obtained from fuch, as were adorned

with wood ; and fell, in various forms, into

the vallies below.

In thefe fcenes we loft the Ufk, our

fweet, amuling companion in the vale : but

other rivers of the fame kind frequently met

us, tho they feldom continued long ; dif-

appearing in halle, and hiding themfelves

among the little, tufted recelies, at the bottom

of the hills.

In general, the Welfh gentlemen, in thefe

parts, feem fond of whitening their houfes,

which gives them a difagreeable glare. A
fpeck of white is often beautiful; but white,

in profufion, is, of all tints, the moft in-

harmonious. A white feat, at the corner of

a wood
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a wood, or a few white cattle grazing in a

meadow, inliven a fcene perhaps more, than

if the feat, or the cattle, had been of any

other colour. They have meaning, and efted:.

But a front, and two ftaring wings ; an

extent of rails ; a huge, Chinefe bridge

;

the tower of a church ; and a variety of

other large objedis, which we often fee daubed

over with white, make a difagreeable ap-

pearance ; and unite ill with the general

fimplicity of nature's colouring.

Nature never colours in this offenfive way.

Her furfaces are never white. The chalky

cliff is the only permanent objed: of the kind,

which fhe allows to be her's ; and this

feems rather a force upon her from the boi-

fterous adion of a furious element. But

even here it is her conftant endeavour to

corredl the offenfive tint. She hangs her

chalky cliff with famphire, and other marine

plants ; or fhe ftains it with various hues ; fo

as to remove, in part at leaft, the difgufling

glare. The weftern end of the ifle of

Wight, called the Needle-cliffs, is a re-

markable inflance of this. Thefe rocks

are of a fubftance nearly refembling chalk

:

but nature has fo reduced their unplea-

fant
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fant luftre by a variety of chaftifing tints,

that in moft lights they have even a beau-

tiful effed:. She is continually at work alfo,

in the fame manner, on the white cliffs of

Dover ; tho her endeavours here are more

counteracted by a greater expofure. But here,

and in all other places, were it not for the

intervention of foreign caufes, fhe would in

time throw her green mantle over every na-

ked and expofed part of her furface.

In thefe remarks I mean only to inlinuate

—that white is a hue, which nature feems

ftudious to expunge from all her works, ex-

cept in the touch of a flower, an animal,

a cloud, a wave, or fome other diminutive,

or tranlient objed;—and that her mode of co-

louring ihould always be the model of ours.

In animadverting however on white objeBsy

I would only cenfure the mere raw tint. It

may eafily be correded, and turned into ftone-

colours of various hues -, which tho light,

if not too light, may often have a good effed:.

Mr. Lock, who did me the favour to

overlook thefe papers, made fome remarks on

this part of my fubjedt, which are fo new,

and fo excellent, that I cannot without im-

propriety, take the credit of them myfelf.

" White
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" White offers a more extended fcale of

light, and fhadow, than any other colour,

when near; and is more fufceptible of the

predominant tint of the air, when diftant.

The tranfparency of it's fhadows, (which

in near objeds partake fo Httle of darknefs,

that they are rather fecond hghts) difcover,

without injuring the principal light, all the

details of furfaces.

" I partake however of your general dif-

like to the colour ; and though I have {^tn

a very fplendid effeB from an accidental light

on a white objed: 3 yet I think it a hue,

which oftener injures, than it improves the

fcene. It particularly difturbs the air in it's

office of graduating diftances -, fhews objeds

nearer, than they really are; and by preffing

them on the eye, often gives them an impor-

tance, which from their form, and Htuation,

they are not intitled to.

*' The white of fnow is fo adlive, and

refractory, as to relift the difcipline of every

harmonizing principle. I think I never faw

Mont Blanc, and the range of fnows, which

run through Savoy, in union with the reft

of the landfcape, except when they were

tinged by the rays of the riling, and fetting

H fun j
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fun; or participated of feme other tint of
the furrounding %. In the clear, and
colourlefs days fo frequent in that country,
the Glaciers are always out of tune."
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SECT. VIII.

FROM Trecaftle we afcended a fteep of

three miles ^ which the country people

call a pitch. It raifed us to a level with

the neighbouring hills -, whofe rugged fum-

inits formed all the landfcape we had. No
fweet views into the vallies below prefented

themfelves. All around was wild, and

barren.

From thefe heights we defcended gently,

through a fpace of feven miles. As we

approached the bottom, we faw, at a diflance,

the town of Llandovery, feated in the

meadows below, at the conflux of feveral

rivulets. Unadorned with wood, it made

only a naked appearance : but light wreaths

of fmoke, rifing from it in feveral parts,

fhewed that it was inhabited: while a ray

of the fetting fun lingled it out among the

objects of the vale 5 and gave it fome little

H 2 confequence
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confequence in the landfcape. As we de^

fcended into it, it's importance increafed.

We were met by an old caftle, which had

formerly defended it, tho nothing remains,

except the ruins of the citadel.

Llandovery ftands at the entrance of the vale

of Towy ', which, like other vales, receives

it's name from the river, that winds through

it. This delightful fcene opened before us,

as we left Llandovery, in our way to Llandiloj

which ftands about twelve miles lower in

the vale.

The vale of Towy is ftill lefs a fcene of

cultivation than that of Ufk. The wood-

land views are more frequent ^ and the whole

more wild, and fimple. The fcenery feems

precifely of that kind, with which a great

mafter in landfcape was formerly enamoured.

Juvat arva videre

Non raftris hominum, non uUi obnoxia curae

:

Rara mihi, & rigui placeant in vallibus amnes :

Flumina amem, fylvafq;

In this vale, the river Towy, tho it fre-

quently met us, and always kept near us;

, yet
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yet did not fo conflantly appear, and bear

us fuch clofe company, as the Ufk had

done before. Some heights too we afcended^

but fuch heights as were only proper ftands,

from whence we viewed in greater perfection

the beauties of the vale.

This is the fcene, which Dyer celebrated,

in his poem of Gfongar-Joill. Dyer was

bred a painter; and had here a pid:urefque

fubje(5t : but he does not give us fo good a

landfcapCi as might have been expedied.

We have no where a complete, formed

diftanCe ; tho it is the great idea fuggefted

by fuch a vale as this : no where any touches

of that beautiful obfcurity^ which melts a

variety of objedls into one rich whole. Here

and there, we have a few accidental ftrokes>

which belong to diftance ;* tho feldom maA
terly : I call them accidental -, becaufe they

are

* As where he defcribes the beautiful form which removed

cultivation takes :

How clofe and fmall the hedges lie !

What ftreaks of meadow crofs the eye !

Qt a diftant fpire feen by fun-fet

:

Rifing from the woods the fpire

Seems from far, afcending fire*

H 3 Ot
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are not employed in producing a landfcape;

nor do they in fad: unite in any fuch idea

;

but are rather introductory to fome moral

fentimentj which, however good in itfelf,

is perhaps here rather forced, and miflimed.

Dmevawr-cajile, which ftands about a

mile from Llandilo, and the fcenery around

it, were the next objefts of our curiolity.

This caflle is feated on one of the fides of

the vale of Towy ; where it occupies a bold

eminence, richly adorned with wood. It

was ufed, not long ago, as a manfion: but

Mr. Rice, the proprietor of it, has built a

handfome houfe in his park, about a mile

from the callle; which, however, he ftill

preferves, as one of the greateft ornaments

of his place.

This caflle alfo is taken notice of by Dyer

in his Grongar-hill ; and feems intended

as an objedt in a diflance. But his diflances.

Or the aerial view of a diftant hill

:

yon fummits foft and fair

Clad in colours of the air

;

Which to thofe, who journey near.

Barren, brown, and rough appear.

I obferved;.
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I obferved, are all in confuiion ; and indeed

it is not eafy to feparate them from his

foregrounds.

The landfcape he gives us, in which the

caftle of Dinevawr makes a part, is feen

from the brow of a diftant hill. The firfl

object, that meets his eye, is a wood. It

is juft beneath him ; and he eafily diflin-

guifhes the feveral trees, of which it is

compofed ;

The gloomy pine, the poplar blue.

The yellow beech, the fable yew.

The flender fir, that taper grows.

The fturdy oak, with broad-fpread boughs.

This is perfedrly right : objecSts fo near

the eye fhould be diftindlly marked. What
next ftrikes him, is a purple-grove ; that is,

I prefume, a grove, which has gained it's

purple-hue from diftance. This is, no doubt,

very juft colouring; tho it is here, I think,

introduced rather too early in the landfcape.

The blue, and purple tints belong chiefly

to the moft removed objects ; which feem

not here to be intended. Thus far however

I fliould not greatly cavil.

H 4 The
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The next objed; he furveys. Is a level

lawn, from which a hill, crowned with a

caftle, which is meant, I am informed, for

that of Dinevawr, arifes. Here his great

want of keeping appears. His caftle, in-

ftead of being marked with ftill fainter

colours, than the purple-grove, is touched

with all the ftrength of a foreground. You
fee the very ivy creeping upon it's walls.

Tranfgreffions of this kind are common in

defcriptive poetry. Innumerable inflances

might be collected from much better poems,

than Grongar-hill. But I mention only

the inaccuracies of an author, who, as a

painter, fhould at' leaft have obferved the

moft obvious principles of his art. With

how much more pid:urefque beauty does

Milton introduce a diftant caftle

:

Towers, and battlements he {^tSy

Bofomed high in tufted trees.

Here we have all the indiftindl colouring,

which obfcures a diftant objed:. We do

not fee the iron-grated window, the port-

cullis, the ditch, or the rampart. We can

juft diftinguifh a caftle from a tree; and a

tower from a battlement.

The
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The fcenery around Dinevawr-caftle is

very beautiful ; conliiling of a rich pro-

fufion of wood, and lawn. But what par-

ticularly recommends it, is the great variety

of ground. I know few places, where a

painter might ftudy the inequalities of a fur-

face with more advantage.

Nothing gives fo juft an idea of the beau-

tiful fweliings of ground, as thofe of water

;

where it has fufficient room to undulate, and

expand. In ground, which is compofed of

refra(5tory materials, you are prefented often

with harfh lines, angular infertions, and dif-

agreeable abruptneffes. In water, whether

in gentle, or in agitated motion, all is eafy;

all is foftened into itfelf ; and the hills and

the valhes play into each other in a va-

riety of beautiful forms. In agitated water

abruptneffes indeed there are; but yet they

are fuch as, in fome part or other, unite

properly with the furface around them;

and are, on the whole, perfectly harmonious.

Now if the ocean, in any of thefe fweliings,

and agitations, could be arrefled, and fixed,

it would produce that pleafing variety, which

we
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we admire in ground. Hence it is common
to take images from water, and apply

them to land. We talk of an undulating

line, a playing lawn, and a billowy furface

;

and give a much ftronger, and more adequate

idea, by fuch imagery, than plain language

can eafily prefent.

The woods, which adorn thefe beautiful

fcenes about Dinevawr-caftle, and which are

clumped with great beauty, coniift chiefly of

the fineft oak -, fome of them of large Spanifh

chefnuts. There are a few, and but a few,

young plantations.

The pidurefque fcenes, which this place

affords, are numerous. Wherever the caflle

appears, and it appears almoft every where,

a landfcape purely pid;urefque is generally pre-

fented. The ground is fo beautifully difpofed,

that it is almofl impoffible to have bad com-

pofition. At the fame time, the oppofite fide

of the vale often appears as a back-ground 5

and makes a pleafmg diflance.

Some where, among the woody fcenes of

Dinevawr, Spenfer hath conceived, with that

fplendor of imagination, which brightens all

his
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his defcriptions, the cave of Merlin to be

feated. Whether there is any opening in the

ground, which favours the fidion, I find no

account; the ftanzas however are too much

in place to be omitted.

To Maridunum, that is now, by change

Of name, Cayr-Merdin called, they took their way.

There the wife Merlin whilom wont, they fay.

To make his wonne low underneath the ground.

In a deep delve, far from the view of day.

That of no living wight he mote be found.

When fo he counfelled, with his fprights incompaft round.

And If thou ever happen that fame way

To travel, go to fee that dreadful place :

It is a hideous, hollow, cave-like bay

Under a rock, that lies a little fpace

From the fwift Barry, tumbling down apace,

Emongft the woody hills of Dinevawr.

But dare thou not, I charge, in any cafe

To enter into that fame baleful bower.

For fear the cruel fiends fhould thee unwares devour.

But ftanding high aloft, low lay thine ear ;

And there fuch ghaftly noife of iron chains.

And brazen caudrons thou Ihalt rombling hear.

Which thoufand fprights with long enduring pains

Do tofs, that it wUl ftun thy feeble brains.

And oftentimes great groans, and grievous ftounds.

When too huge toil, and labour them conftrains.

And .oftentimes loud ftrokes, and ringing founds

From under that deep rock moll horribly rebounds.*

• Book III. Cant. 3.

As
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As we returned from Dinevawr-caftle, into'

the road, a noble fcene opened before us^

It is a diftant view of a grand, circular part

of the vale of Towy, (circular at leafl: in ap-

pearance) furrounded by hills, one behind

another ; and forming a vafl amphitheatre.

Through this expanfe, (which is rich to

profufion with all the objects of cultivation,

melted together into one mafs by diftance)

the Towy winds in various meanders. The
eye cannot trace the whole ferpentine courfe

of the river -, but fees it, here and there, in

glittering fpots, which gives the imagination

a plealing employment in making out the

whole. The neareft hills partake of the rich-

nefs of the vale : the diftant hills, which rife

gently above the others, feem barren.
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SECT. IX.

FROM Dinevawr-caftle we fet out, acrofs

the country, for Neath. A good turn-

pike-road, we were alTured, would lead us

thither : but we were told much of the diffi-

culty of paffing the mountain, as they empha-

tically call a ridge of high ground, which lay

before us.

Though we had left the vale of Towy,

the country continued to wear the fame face

of hill, and dale, which it had fo long

worn. On the right, we had ftill a diftant

view of the fcenery of Dinevawr-caftle

;

which appeared like a grand, woody bank.

The woods alfo of Golden-grove varied the

fcene. Soon after, other caftles, feated lof-

tily on rifing grounds, adorned other vales -,

Truflan-
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Trullan-caftle on the right, and Caerkennel

on the left.

But all thefe beautiful fcenes, by degrees,

were clofed. Caftles, and winding rivers, and

woody banks were left behind, one after ano-

ther^ and we approached, nearer and nearer,

the bleak mountain -, which fpread it's dark

mantle athwart the view.

It did not however approach precipitately.

Tho it had long blotted out all diflance -,

yet it's environs afforded a prefent Icene -, and

partook of the beautiful country we had paffed.

The ground about it's foot was agreeably dif-

pofed ; fwelling into a variety of little knolls,

covered with oak ; which a foaming rivulet,

winding along, fhaped into tufted iflands, and

peninfulas of different forms; wearing away

the foil in fome parts from the roots of the

trees ; and in others delving deep channels

:

while the mountain afforded a dark, folemn

background to the whole.

At length we began to afcend : but before

we had rifen too high, we turned round to

take
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take a retrofpeA of all the rich fcenes toge-

ther, which we had left behind. It was

a noble view -, diftance melting into diftance ;

till the whole was clofed by a femi-circle

of azure mountains, fcarce diftinguifhable

from the azure iky, which abforbed them.

Still afcending the fpiral road round the

fhaggy fide of the mountain, we arrived at,

what is called, it's gate. Here all. idea of

cultivation ceafed. That was not deplorable:

but with it our turnpike-road ceafed alfo;

which was finifhed, on this fide, no farther

than the mountain-gate. We had gotten a

guide however to condu6t us over the path-

lefs defart. But it being too fi:eep, and rug-

ged to afcend on wheels, we were obliged to

lighten our carriage, and afcend on foot.

In the midfi: of our labour, our guide called

out, that he faw a fiiorm coming on, along

the tops of the mountains; a circumfiiance

indeed, which in thefe hilly countries, cannot

often be avoided. We aflced him. How far

it was off? He anfwered. Ten minutes.

In lefs time, fky, mountains, vallies were all

wrapt in one cloud of driving rain and ob-

fcurity.

Our
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Oiir recompence confifted in following with

our eye the rear of the ftorm; obferving

through it's broken fkirts, a thoufand beautiful

eiFedls, and half-formed images, which were

continually opening, loft, and varying ^ till

the fun breaking out, the whole refplendent

landfcape appeared again, with double radi-

ance, under the leaden gloom of the retiring

tempeft.

When we arrived at the top of the moun-
tain, we found a level plain -, which continued

at leafl two miles. It was a noble terrace ;

but was too widely fpread, to give us a difplay

of much diftant fcenery.

At length, we began to defcend the moun-

tain; and foon met an excellent turnpike-

road, down which we Aid fwiftly, in an

elegant fpiral ; and found, when we came

to the bottom, that we had Ipent near four

hours in furmounting this great obflrudiion.

Having thus pafTed the mount Cenis of

this country, we fell into the fame kind of

beautiful fcenery on this fide of it, which we

had left on the other: only here the fcene

was
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was continually fhifting, as if by magical

interpofition.

We were firft prefented with a view of a

deep, woody glen, lying below us ; which

the eye could not penetrate, refting only on

the tops, and tuftings of the trees.

This fuddenly vanifhed; and a grand,

rocky bank arofe in front; richly adorned

with wood.

It was inftantly gone ; and we were fhut

up in a clofe, woody lane.

In a moment, the lane opened on the

right, and we had a view of an inchanting

vale.

We caught it's beauties as a vifion only.

In an inftant, they fled; and in their room

arofe two bold woody promontories. We
could juft difcover between them, as they

floated paft, a creek, or the mouth of a

river, or a channel of the fea; we knew

not what it was : but it feemed divided by

a fl:retch of land of dingy hue ; which ap-

peared like a fand-bank.

This fcene fhifting, immediately arofe,

on our left, a vaft hill, covered with wood ;

through which, here and there, proje(5ted

huge maifes of rock.

I In
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In a few moments it vanifhed, and a grove

of trees fuddenly fhot up in it's room.

But before we could even difcover of what

ipecies they were, the rocky hill, which

had juft appeared on the left, winding

rapidly round, prefented itfelf full in front.

It had now acquired a more tremendous

form. The wood, which had before hid

it's terrors, was now gone; and the rocks

were all left, in their native wildnefs, every

where burfting from the foil.

Many of the objects, which had floated

fo rapidly paft us, if we had had time to exa-

mine them, would have given us fublime, and

beautiful hints in landfcape : fome of them

feemed even well combined, and ready

prepared for the pencil : but, in fo quick a

fucceffion, one blotted out another.—The

country at length giving way on both fides,

a view opened, which fuffered the eye to

reft upon it.

The river Neath, covered with fhipping,

was fpread before us. It's banks were

inriched with wood; amidfl which arofe

the ruins of Neath-abbey, with it's double

tower.
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tower. Beyond the river, the country

arofe in hills ^ which were happily adorned,

when we faw them, in a clear, ferene

evening, with one or two of thofe diflant

forges, or charcoal-pits, which we admired

on the banks of the Wye; wreathing a light

veil of fmoke along their fummits, and

blending them with the fky.—Through

this landfcape we entered the town of

Neath 3 which, with it's old caftle, and

bridges, excited many pidurefque ideas.

I :? SECT.
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SECT. X.

AS we left Neath, a grand vifta of woody

mountains, purfuing each other along

the river, and forming, no doubt, fome

inchanting vale, if we had had time to

examine it, ftretched into remote diflance.

The viftas of art are tame, and formal*

They confift of ftreets, with the unvarying

repetition of doors, and windows—or they

confift of trees planted nicely in rows ; a

fucceffion of mere vegetable columns—or

they confifl of fome other fpecies of regularity.

But nature's viftas are of a different cafl.

She forms them fometimes of mountains,

fometimes of rocks, and fometimes of woods.

But all her works even of this formal kind,

are the works of a mafter. If the idea of

regularity be impreffed on the general forwy

the parts are broken with a thoufand varieties.

I 3 Her
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Her viftas are models to paint from.—In

this before us, both the mountains them-

felves were beautiful 5 and the perfpe(5live

combination of them. '

The broken ground about a copper-work,

a little beyond the town, would afford

hints for a noble landfcape. Two conti-

guous hills appear as if riven afunder^ and

lay open a pidturefque fcene of rocky

fragments, interfperfed with wood 3 through

which a torrent, forcing it's way, forms

two or three cafcades, before it reach the

bottom.

A little beyond this, the views, which

had entertained us, as we entered Neath,

entertained us a fecond time, as we left it.

The river, covered with fhipping, prefented

itfelf again. The woody fcenery arofe on

it's banks : and the abbey appeared among

the woods j tho in different perfpediive,

and in a more removed fituation.

Here
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Here too we were again prefented with

thofe two woody promontories, which we
had feen before, with a creek, or channel

between them, divided by what feemed a

fand-bank. We had now approached much

nearer, and found we had been right in our

conjedture.* The extenlive objed: we had

feen, was the bank of Margam ; which,

when the fea retires, is a vaft, fandy flat.

From hence we had, for a conliderable

time, continued views, on the left, of grand,

woody promontories, purfuing each other,

all rich to profuiion j with fea-views on

the right. Such an intermixture of high-

lands, and fea, where the objed:s are beautiful,

and well difpofed, makes, in general, a very

pleaiing mode of compolition. The rough

-

nefs of the mountains above, and the fmooth

expanfe of the waters below, wonderfully

aid each other by the force of contrafl.

* See page 113.

I 4 - From
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From thefe views we were hurried, at

once, upon a bleak fea-coafl ; which gave

a kind of relief to the eye, furfeited with

rich landfcape to fatiety. Margam-fand-

bank, which, feen partially, afforded a fweet,

chaftiling tint to the verdure of the woody

promontories, through which we had twice

feen itj became now (when unfupported,

and fpread abroad in all it's extenlion) a

cold, difgufting objed:. But relief was

every v/here at hand ; and we feldom faw

it long, without fome intervention of woody

fcenery.

As we approached the river Abravon, the

country degenerated flill more. Margam-

fand-bank, which was now only the boundary

of marflies, became offenfive to the eye

:

and tho, on the left, the woody hills

continued ftill fliooting after us, yet they

had loil their pleafmg fhapes. No variety

of breaks, like the members of architecture,

gave a lightnefs, and elegance to their forms.

No mantling furniture invefled their lides;

nor tufted fringe adorned their promontories i

nor clumps of fcattered oak difcovered the

flcy.
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iky, through interfliices, along their towering

fummits. Inftead of this, they had dege-

nerated into mere uniform lumps of matter;

and were every where overfpread with one

heavy, uninterrupted buih.

Of this kind were Lord Manfell's woods,

which covered a promontory. Time, with

it's lenient hand, may hereafter hang new

beauties upon thefe hills ; v/hen it has cor-

rected their heavinefs, by improving the lux-

uriance of youthful foliage into the lighter

forms of aged trees.

From Lord Manfell's to Pyle, which ilands

on a bleak coaft, the fpirit of the country

is totally lofl.

Here we found the people employed in

fending provifions to the fhore, where a

Dutch Weft -India fhip had juft been wrecked.

Fifteen lives were loft ; and among them the

whole family of a Zealand merchant, who
was bringing his children for education to

Amfterdam. The populace came down in

large bodies to pillage the wreck ; which the

officers of the cuftoms, and gentlemen of the

country, aifembled to proted:.—It was a bufy

fcene.
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fcene, compofed of multitudes of men, carts,

horfes, and horfemen.

The buflle of a croud is not ill-adapted

to the pencil : but the management of it

requires great artifice. The whole muft

be mailed together, and confidered as one

body.

I mean not to have the whole body fo

agglomerated, as to confifl of no detached

groups : but to have thefe groups (of which

there fhould not be more than two or three)

appear to belong to one whole, by the

artifice of compofition, and the efl?ed; of

light.

This great whole muft be varied alfo in

it's parts. It is not enough to flick bodies

and heads together. Figures muft be con-

trafted with figures ; and life, fpirit, and

adion muft pervade the whole.

Thus in managing a croud, and in mana-

ging a landfcape, the fame general rules are

to be obferved. Tho the parts muft be con-

trajiedf the whole muft be combined. But

the difficulty is the greater in a croud; as it's

parts, confifting of animated bodies, require

a nicer
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a nicer obfervation of form : being all fimilar

likewife, they require more art in the com-

bination of them.

CompQJition indeed has never a more difficult

work, than when it is engaged in combining

a croud. When a number of people, all

coloured alike, are to be drawn up in rank

and file -, it is not in the art of man to combine

them in a pidurefque manner. We can in-

troduce a rencounter of horfe, where all re-

gularity is broken^—or we can exhibit a few

general officers, with their aids de camp, on

the foreground, and cover a fighting army

with fmoke at a dillance -, but the files of war,

the regiment, or fquadron in military array,

admit no pidurefque compofition. Modern

heroes therefore muft not look to have their

achievements recorded on canvas, till they

abrogate their formal arts.—But even when

we take all the advantages of ihape, and

colour, with which the human form can

be varied, or cloathed, we find it fiill a matter

of difficulty enough.

I do not immediately recolledt having iztn

a croud better managed, than Hogarth has

managed one in the lafl print of his idle

prentice. In combining the multifarious com-

pany.
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pafiy, which attends the fpedacle of an exe-

cution, he hath exempUfied all the obfervations

I have made. I have not the print before

me j but I have often admired it in this light

:

nor do I recoiled: obferving any thing oiFenfive

in it; which is rare in the management of fuch

a multitude of figures.

The fubjed: before us is as well adapted,

as any fpecies of croud can be, to exhibit the

beauties of compofition. Horfes, carts, and

men, make a good affemblage : and this va-

riety in the parts would appear to great ad-

vantage in contrail with the fimplicity of a

winding lliore ; and of a ftranded fhip, (a

large, dark objed,) heeling on one fide, in

a corner of the piece.
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S EC T. XL

FROM Pyle fhe country grows ftill worfe,

till at laft it degenerates into a vile heathy

and continues a long time totally unadorned,

or at beft with a few tranfient beauties.

At Bridgend, where we meet the river Og-

more, a beautiful landfcape burfts again upon

iis. Woody banks arife on both fides j on

the right efpecially, which continue a con-

fiderable way, marking the courfe of the river.

On the left is a rich diflance.

From hence we pafs in view of cultivated

vallies, into which the rich diflance, we had

juft feen, began to form jtfelf: while the

road winds over a kind of terrace above them.

An
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An old callle, alfo inriches the fcene; till at

length the terrace giving way, we fink into

the vale; and enter Cowbridge.

The heights beyond Cowbridge give us

the firil view of the Briftol channel on the

right. The country between the eye and

the water has a marfhy appearance ; but being

well blended, and the lines broken, it makes

a tolerable diftance. The road pafTes through

pleafant inclofed lanes.

At the fifth ftone, before we reached Car-

diff, we had a mofl: grand, and extenfive

view, from the heights of Clanditham. It

contained an immenfe flretch of country, melt-

ing gradually into a faint blue femicircle of

mountains, which edged the horizon.-

This fcene indeed, painted in fyllables, words,

and fentences, appears very like fome of the

fcenes we had met with before : but in na-

ture it was veiy different from any of them.

In
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In diftant views of cultivated countries, feen

from lofty Hands -, the parts, w^hich lie nearell

the eye, are commonly difgufting. The di-

viiions of property into fquares, rhomboids,

and other mathematical forms, are unplea-

fant. A view of this kind therefore does

not affume it's beauty, till you defcend a

little into the vale; till the hedgrows begin

to lengthen; and form thofe agreeable difcri-

minationsy of which Virgil ^'^ takes notice;

where fields, and meadows become extended

ftreaks 3 and yet are broken in various parts

by riling grounds, caftles, and other objeds,

with which diftances abound : melting away

from the eye, in one general azure tint ; juft,

here and there, diveriified with a few lines

of light and Ihade; and dotted with a few

indiflind: objed:s. Then, if we are fo happy

as to find a ruin, a fpreading tree, a bold

rock, or fome other obje(5t, large enough,

with it's appendages to become a foreground,

and balance the dillance, (fuch as we found

- et late difcriminat agros.

J2n. II. 144.

among
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among the abrupt heights of Cotefwold; *)

we have the chance of being prefented with a

noble picture, which dijiance alone cannot give.

Hence appears the abfurdity of carrying

a painter to the top of a high hill, to take

a view. He cannot do it. Extenfion alone,

tho amufing in nature, will never make a

pi(5ture. Ix. muji h^ fupported.

Cardiff lies low ; tho it is not unpleafantly

feated, on the land- fide, among woody hills.

As we approached^ it appeared with more of

the furniture of antiquity about it, than any

town we had feen in Wales : but on the fpot

the pidlurefque eye finds it too intire to be

in full perfediion. The caflle, which was

formerly the prifon of the unfortunate Robert,

fon of William the firft, who languifhed here

the lafl twenty years of his life, is ftill, I

believe, a prifon, and in good repair.

From the town and parts adjacent, the

windings and approach of the river Tave from

the fea, with a full tide, make a grand ap-

pearance. This is, on the whole, the fineft

eftuary, we had feen in Wales.

* See page lo.

From
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From the heights beyond CardiiF, the views^

of the channel, on the right, continue j and

of the Welfh mountains on the left. The
Sugar-loaf, near Abergavenny, appears flill

diftindlly. The road leads through inclofed

lanes.

Newport lies pleafantly on a declivity. A
good view might be taken from the retrofpe6l

of the river, the bridge, and the caftle. A
few flight alterations would make it pic-

turefque.

. Beyond Newport fome of the views of

the channel were finer than any we had

feen. The coaft, tho it continues flat, be-

comes more woody, and the parts are larger.

About feven miles from Newport, the road

winds among woody hills -, which, here and

there, form beautiful dips at their interfedtions.

On one of thefe knolls fl:and the ruins of a

V ^ K cafl:le>
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caftle } which has once made a grand appear*

^nce; but it is now degraded into a modem
dwelling.

As we approached the pafTage over the

Briftol channel, the views of it became ftill

more interefting. On the right, we left the

magnificent ruins of Caldicot-caftle ; and ar*

rived at the ferry-houfe, about three in the

afternoon, where we were fo fortunate as to

find the boat preparing to fet fail. It had

attempted to crofs at high water, in the

morning : but after toiling three hours againft

the wind, it was obliged to put back. This

afforded another opportunity, when the water

was at ebb : for the boat can pafs only at

the two extremes of the tide^ and feldom

oftener than once in a day.

We had fcarce alighted at the ferry-houfe,

when we heard the boatman winding his horn

from the beach, about a quarter of a mile

below, as a lignal to bring down the horfes.

When they were all embarked, the horn

founded again for the pafTengers. A very

multifarious company affembled; and a mi-

ferable walk we had to the boat through

fludge

;
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fludge; and over fhelving, and flippery rocks.

When we got to it, we found eleven horfes

on board, and above thirty people ^ and our

chaife (which we had intended to convert into

a cabin during the voyage) flung into the

flirouds.

The boat, after fome ftruggling with the

/helves, at length gained the channel. The
wind was unfavourable, which obliged us to

make feveral tacks, as the feamen phrafe them.

Thefe tacks occafioned a fluttering in the fail

:

and this produced a fermentation among the

horfes ; till their fears reduced them again to

order.

Livy gives us a beautiful picSture of the terror

of cattle, in a fcene of this kind. " Primus

*' erat pavor, quum, foluta rati, in altum

*' raperentur. Ibi urgentes inter fe, cedenti-

" bus extremis ab aqua, trepidationem aliquan-

** tam edebant ; donee quietem ipfe timor cir-

** cumlpicientibus aquam fecifl"et."*

Lib. XXI, cap. xxviii.

K 2 The
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The fcenery of this fhort voyage was of

little value. We had not here the fteep, fold^

ing banks of the Wye to produce a fucceffion

of new landfcapes. Our pidture npw was

motionlefs. From the beginning to the end of

the voyage, it continued the fame. It was

only a difpjay of water ; varied by that little

change introduced by diftance, on a coaft,

which feen from fo low a point, as the

furface of the water, became a mere thread.

The fcreens bore no proportion to the area.

After beating near two hours againft the

wind our voyage concluded, as it began, with

an uncomfortable walk through the lludge, to

the high-water mark.

The worft part of the affair, is, the ufage

of horfes. If they are unruly, or any accident

occurs, there is hardly a poffibility, at leaft

if the vefTel be crouded, of affording them

relief. Early in our voyage, as the boat

heeled, one of the poor animals fell down.

Many an ineffedlual flruggle it made to rife^

but nothing could be done, till we arrived

^t the other fide^

The
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- ^he operation too of landing horfes, is

equally difagreeable. They are forced out of

the boat, through an aperture in the lide of

it ', which is fo inconvenient a mode of egrefs,

that in leaping, many have been hurt from

the difficulty of difengaging their hinder legs.

This palTage, as well as the other over

the Severn (for there is one alfo a little

above) are often efteemed dangerous. The"

tides are uncommonly rapid in this chan-

nel j and when a briik wind happens to

blow in a contrary direcflion, the waters

-

are roughs The boats too are often ill-

managed ', for what is done repeatedly, is

often done carelefsly. A Britifh admiral,

I have heard, who had lived much at fea,

riding up to one of thefe ferries, with an

intention to pafs over, and obferving the

boat, as fhe was working acrofs the channel

from the other fide, declared he durft not

truft himfelf to the feamanfhip of fuch fellows

as managed her; and turning his horfe, went

round by Glocefter. ,'

,1

Several melancholy accidents iiideed within

the courfe of a dozen years, have thrown

difcredit on thefe ferries. One I had from

a gentlen^n, who himfelf providentially

K 3 efcaped
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efcaped being loft. He went to tlie beach,

juft as the veftel was unmooring. Hit

horfe had been embarked before^^ together

with fixty head of cattle. A paffage with

fuch company appeared fo difagreeable, that

he, and about fix or {even paflengers more,

whom he found on the beach, among whom
was a young lady, agreed to get into an open

boat, and be towed over by the large one.

The paffage was rough, and they obferved

the cattle on board the larger veffel, rather

troublefome. About half way over, an ox,

which ftood near the aperture in the iide

of the veffel, mentioned above for the

entrance, and egrefs of cattle, intangled

his horn in a wooden Aider, which clofes

it, and which happened, according to the

carelefs cuftom of boatmen, to be unpin-

ned. The beaft finding his head fixed, and

endeavouring to difengage himfelf, drew up

the flider. The veffel heeled; the tide rufhed

iuj and all was inftant confufion. The dan-

ger, and the impoflibility of oppofing it, in

fuch a croud, ftruck every one at once.

In the mean time, the paffengers in the

open boat, who were equally confcious of

the ruin, had nothing left, but to cut

the
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the rope, which tied them to the finkirig;

veflel. But not a knife could be found in

the whok Gompany* After much con-

fufion^ a little, neat, tortoife-fhell penknife

was produced^ with which unequal inftru-

ment they jufl got the rope fevered^ when

the large veflel^ and all it's contents^

went down* All on board perifhed, except

two or three oxen^ which were feen float-

ing on the furface; and it was believed

got to fhore.

The joy of the palfeiigefs in the boat?

was however ihort-lived. It foon appeared

they had efcaped only one mode of death*

They were left to themfelves in a wide

expanfe of watery at the mercy of a tide,

ebbing with a violent current to the fea j

without oars, or fail^ ^and without one

perfon on boards who had ever handled

either. A gentleman among them had juft

authority enough to keep them all quiet ^

without which their fafety could not have

been infured a moment. He then took up

a paddle, the only inftrument on board,

with an intention* if poffiblcj to get the

boat on fhore. But the young lady, who

was his niece, throwing her arms around

K 4 him*
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him, in an agony of defpair, not knowing*

what ihe did, would not let him proceed.

He was obliged to quiet her by threatening;

in a furious tone to ftrike her down inftantly;

with the oar, if fhe did not defift. Not-

withftanding all his efforts, they were hurried

away by the ebbing waters, as far as King^-

roadj where the violence of the tide ilacken-

ing, he prevented the boat from going out to.

fea ; and got her by degrees to fhore.
.;

The gentleman, who told me this ffory,'

I obferved, was one of the perfons, who

were faved. From him I had the account of

tjie lofs of an open boat, in the fame paffage,.

from the obflinacy of a paffenger.

The wind was rough, and a perfon on board

loft his hat; which floated away in a contrary,

diredlion. He begged the waterman to turn

round to recover it : but the waterman told

him, it was as much as their lives were;

worth to attempt it. On which the paf-;

fenger, who feemed to be a tradefman, ftarted

up> feifed the helm, and fwore the fellow

fhould return. In the ftruggle, the helm

got a wrong twift, and the boat inftantly

filled, and went to the bottom. It appeared

afterwards that the hat was a hat of value;

: for
if-iii



for the owner had fecreted feveral bills in

the lining of it.

For ourfelves however we found the paffage

only a difagreeable one -, and if there was any,

danger, we faw it not. The danger chiefly,.

I fuppofe, arifes from careleflhefs and over-r

loading the boat.

^ As our chaife could not be landed, till the;

tide flowed up the beach, we were obliged

to wait at the ferry-houfe. Our windows

overlooked the channel, and the Welfli-coafl:,

which feen from a higher fland, became now

a woody, and beautiful diftance. The wind

was briflc, and the fun clear; except that,

at intervals, it was intercepted by a few float-

ing clouds. The playing lights, which arofe

from this circumfl:ance, on the oppofite coafl:,

were very pidiurefque. Purfuing each other,

they fometimes jufl: caught the tufted tops of

trees ; then gleaming behind fhadowy woods,

they fpread along the vales, till they faded

infenfibly away.

Often thefe partial lights are more fta-

tionary ; when the clouds, which fling their

lengthened fliadows on difl:ant grounds, hang,

fome
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feme time, balanced in the air. But wheii-^

ever found, or from whatever fource derived,

the painter obferves them v^ith the greateft

accuracy: he marks their different appear^

ances ; and lays them up in his memory among
the choice ingredients of diftant landfcape.

Almofl alone they are fufficient to vary dif-*

tance. A multiplicity of objeBs^ melted har-

monioufly together, contribute to inrich it

;

but w^ithout throwing in thofe gleaming lights^

the artift can hardly avoid heavi7jefs.^

* When the fhadows of floating clouds fall upon the fides

of mountains, they have a bad eifeft. See Pidlurefque Ob-»

fervat. on Scotch landfcape, vol* II. p. 152*
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SECT. Xlh

FROM the ferry-houfe to Briftol, the

views are amuling. The iiril: fcene

prefented to us, was a fpacious lawn, about

a mile in diameter, the area of which was

flat ; and the boundary, a grand, woody bank ;

adorned with towers and villas, ilanding either

boldly near the top -, or feated in woody re-

ceffes near the bottom. The horizon line

is well varied, and broken.

The whole of this landfcape is too larger

and not charadterized enough to make a pic-

ture ', bu- the contrail between the plain, and

the wood, both of which are obje(5ls of equal

grandeur, is pleafing : and many of the parts,

taken feparately, would form into good com-

poiition.

When
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When we left the plain, the road carried

us into fhady lanes, winding round woody

eminences; one of which was crowned with

an artificial cafile. The caftle indeed, which

confifted of one tower, might have been better

. imagined : the eifed: however was good, tho

the object was paltry.

About three miles on this fide of Briftoly

we had a grand view of rifing country. It

Gonfifted of a plealing mixture of wood, and

lawn : the parts were large : and the houfes,

and villages fcattered in good proportion. Thd
whole, when we faw it, was overfpread with

a purpliih tint, which, as the objeds were

(o near, we could not account for; but it

united all the parts together in very plealing-

harmony. '

Nature's landfcapes are generally harmo-:

nized. Whether the fky is inlightened, or

whether it lowers; whether it is tinted, or

whether it is untinted, it gives it's yellow:

luftre, or it's grey obfcurity, to the furface

of the earth. It is but feldom however, that

we
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we meet with thofe firong harmonizing iintSj

which the landfcape before us prefented.

As the air is the vehicle of thefe tints,

diftant objed:s will of courfe participate of

them in the greateft degree ; the foregrounds

will be little affedled, as they are feen onljf

through a very thin veil of air. But when
the painter thinks it proper to introduce thefe

ilrong tints into his diftances, he will give

his foregrounds likewife in fome degree, a

participating hue ; more perhaps than in real-

ity belongs to them ; or, at leaft, he will

work them up with fuch colours, mute, or

vivid, as accord beft with the general tone

of his landfcape. How far it is proper

for him to attempt thefe uncommon ap-

pearances of nature, is not a decided queftion.

tif the landfcape before us fhould be painted

with that full purple glow, with which we

faw it overfpread ; the connoilfeur would

probably take offence, and call it aiFed:ed.

. The approach to Briftol is grand; and the

environs every where ihew the neighbour-

hood of an opulent city ^ tho the city itfelf

lay concealed, till we entered it. For a

; 7 confiderable
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confiderable way, the road led between flone-

walls, which bounded the fields on each fide*

This boundary, tho, of all others, the

mofl unpleafing, is yet proper as you approach

a great town: it is a kind of connecting

thread.

The narrownefs of the port of Briftol,

which is formed by the banks of the river^

is very fkriking. It may be called a dry

harbour, notwithilanding the river: for the

vefTels, when the tide ebbs, lie on an ouzy

bed, in a deep channel. The returning tide

lifts them to the height of the wharfs. It

exhibits of courfe none of thofe beautiful

winding fhores, which often adorn an eftuary.

The port of Briftol was probably firfl formed,

when veflels, afraid of being cut from their

harbours by corfairs, ran up high into the

country for fecurity.

The great church is a remnant only of

the ancient fabric. It has been a noble pile,

when the nave was complete, and the ftunted

tower crowned with a fpire, as I fuppofe, it

once was. We were forry we did not look

into Ratcliff-church, which is faid to be an

elegant piece of Gothic architedure.

The
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- The country around Briftol is beautiful;

tho we had not time to examine it. The
fcenery about the Hot-wells is in a great

degree pid:urefque. The river is cooped

between two high hills ; both of which are

adorned with a rich profuiion of rock, wood,

and verdure. Here is no ofHkip indeed j

but as far as foregrounds alone make a picture,

(and they will do much better alone, than

dijiances) we are prefented with a very beau-

tiful one.—Between thefe hills flands the

pump-room, clofe to the river; and every

ihip, that fails into Briftol, fails under it's

windows.

The road between Briftol and Bath contains

very little worth notice. We had been

informed of fome grand retrofpedt views

;

but we did not find them. We were told

afterwards, that there are two roads between

Bath and Briftol; of which the Glocefter-

fhire road is the more pid:urefque. If fo, we
unfortunately took the wrong one.

At
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• At Bath the buildings are ftrikingly fplen-

did : but the pid:urefque eye finds little amufe-

ftient among fuch objects. The circus, from

a corner of one of the flreets, that run into

it, is thrown into perfpedtive; and if it be

happily inlightened, is feen with advantage .;

The crefcent is built in a Ampler, and greater

ftyle of architedure. , md
: I have heard an ingenious friend. Col. Mit-'

ford, who is well-verfed in the theory of the

pidiurefque, fpeak of a very beautiful, and

grand elFedt of light, and fhade, which he

had fometimes obferved from an afternoon-fun,

in a bright winter-day, on this ftru(5ture4

No fuch effed: could happen in fummer^ as

the fun, in the fame meridian, w^ould be

then too high. A grand mafs of light, falling

on one fide of the Crefcent, melted imper-

ceptibly into as grand a body of fhade on the

other ', and the effedt rofe from the oppojition,

and graduation of thefe extremes. It was fi:ill

increafed by the pillars, and other mem-
bers of architecture, which beautifully varied,

and broke both the light and the ihade 5

and gave a wonderful richnefs to each. The
; *'* whole.
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whole, he faid, feemed like an effort of nature

to fet off art -, and the eye roved about in

aftonifhment to fee a mere mafs of regularity

become the ground of fo inchanting a difplay

of harmony, and pid:urefque effed. The
elliptical form of the building was the magical

fource of this exhibition.

As objeds of curiofity, the parades, the

baths, the rooms, and the abbey, are all

worth feeing. The rifing grounds about Bath,

as they appear from the town, are a great

ornament to //.* tho they have nothing plea-

fing in themfelves. There is no variety in the

out-line; no breaks ^ no maffes of woody

fcenery

From Bath to Chippenham the road is

pleafant; but I know not, that it deferves

any higher epithet.

From Chippenham to Marlborough, we paf-

fed over a wild plain, which conveys no idea,

but that of vaftnefs, unadorned with beauty.

Nature, in fcenes like thefe, feems only to

have chalked out her defigns. The ground

L is
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is laid in; but left unfinifhed. The orna-

mental part is wanting the river, or the

lake winding through the bottom, which lies

in form to receive it the hanging rocks,

to adorn Ibme Ihooting promontory and the

woody fcreens to incompafs, and give richnefs

to the whole.

Marlborough-down is one of thofe vail,

dreary fcenes, which our anceftors, in the

dignity of a flate of nature, chofe as a repo-

fitory of their dead. Every where we fee the

tumuli, which were raifed over their afhes;

among which the largeft is Silbury-hilL

Thefe ftrudlures have no date in the hiftory of

time; and will be, in all probability, among

it's moft lafting monuments. Our anceftors

had no ingenious arts to gratify their ambition ;

andr as they could not aim at immortality by

a buft, a ftatue, or a piece of bas-reliefj

they endeavoured to obtain it by works of

enormous labour. It was thus in other bar-

barous countries. Before the introduction of

arts in Egypt, kings endeavoured to immor-

talize themfelves by lying under pyramids.

As
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As we pafled, what are called, the ruins

of Abury, we could not but admire the in-

duftry, and fagacity of thofe antiquarians, who
can trace a regular plan in fuch a mafs of

apparent confufion.*

At the great inn at Marlborough, formerly

a manlion of the Somerfet-family, one of

thefe tumuli ftands in the garden, and is

whimfically cut into a fpiral walk ; which,

afcending imperceptibly, is lengthened into

half a mile. The conceit at leaft gives

an idea of the bulk of thefe maffy fabrics.

From Marlborough the road takes a more

agreeable appearance. Savernake-foreft, through

"which it pafles, is a pleafant, woody fcene

:

and great part of the way afterwards is adorned

with little groves, and opening glades, which

form a variety of fecond diflances on the right.

• See an account of Abury by Dr. Stukely.

L 2 But
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But we feldom found a foreground to fet them

off to advantage.

The country foon degenerates into open

corn-lands : but near Hungerford, which is

not an unpleafant town, it recovers a little

fpirit ; and the road paiTes through clofe

lanes ; with breaks here and there, into the

country between the boles of the trees.

As we approach Newberry, we had a view

of Donnington-caflle ; one of thofe fcenes,

where the unfortunate Charles reaped fome

glory. ^ Nothing now remains of this gallant

fortrefs, but a gate-way and two towers. The
hill, on which it ftands, is fo overgrown

with bru£h-wood, that we could fcarce dif-

cern any veftiges either of the walls of the

caftle ', or of the works, which had been

thrown up againft it.

This whole woody hill, and the ruins upon

it, are now tenanted, as we were informed

by our guide, only by ghofts ; which however

add much to the dignity of thefe forfaken

habitations

;
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habitations ; and are for that reafon, of great

ufe in defcription.

In Virgil's days, when the Tarpeian rock

was graced by the grandeur of the capitol,

it was fufficiently enobled. But in it's early

ftate, when it was fyhejiribus horrida dumis,

it wanted fomething to give it fplendor. The
poet therefore has judicioufly added a few ideas

of the awful kind ; and has contrived by this

machinery to imprefs it with more dignity

in it's rude flate, than it poflelTed in it's

adorned one :

Jam turn rellgio pavidos terrebat agreftes

Dira loci : jam turn fylvam, faxumque timebant.

" Hoc nemus, hunc, inquit, frondofo vertice coUem,

(Quis Deus, incertum eft) habitat Deus. Arcades ipfum

Credunt fe vidiffe Jovem, cum fepe nigrantem

^gida concuteret dextra, nimbofque cieret."

Of thefe imaginary beings the painter, in

the mean time, makes little ufe. The intro-

dudiion of them, inftead of railing, would

depreciate his fubjed:. The charadters indeed

of Jupiter, Juno, and all that progeny, are

rendered as familiar to us, through the antique,

as thofe of Alexander, and Caefar. But the

judicious artift will be cautious how he goes

farther
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farther. The poet will introduce a phantom

of any kind without fcruple. He knows his

advantage. He fpeaks to the imagination

;

and if he deal only in general ideas, as all

good poets on fuch fubjedts will do, every

reader will form the phantom according to his

own conception. But the painter, who fpeaks

to the eye, has a more difficult work. He
cannot deal in general terms : he is obliged

to particularize: and it is not likely, that

the fpe6tator will have the fame idea of a

phantom, which he has. The painter

therefore adts prudently in abftaining, as much

as poffible, from the reprefentation of fidtitious

beings.

The country about Newberiy furnifhed little

amufement. But if it is not piSlurefque, it

is very hijiorical.

In every hijiorical country there are a fet of

ideas, which peculiarly belong to it. Hajiings,

^nd.^ewkjbury ', Runnemede, ^^nA Clarendon, have

all their aflbciate ideas. The ruins of abbeys,

and caftles have another fet : and it is a footh-

ing amufement in travelling to ajjimilate the

mind to the ideas of the country. The ground

we
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we now trod, has many hiftorical ideas af-

fociated with itj two great battles, a long

iiege, and the death of the gallant Lord Falk-

land.

The road from Newberry to Reading leads

through lanes, from which a flat and woody

country is exhibited on the right; and riling

grounds on the left. Some unpleafant com-

mon fields intervene.

In the new road from Reading to Henley,

the high grounds overlook a very pidiurefque

diftance on the right. The country indeed

is flat j but this is a circumfliance we do not

diflike in a difliance, when it contains a variety

of wood and plain ; and when the parts are

large, and well-combined.

Henley lies pleafantly among woody hills

:

but the chalk, burfliing every where from

the foil, fl:rikes the eye in fpots ; and injures

the landfcape.

From
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From hence we ftruck again into the road

acrofs Hounflow-heath ; having crouded much

more within the fpace of a fortnight (to which

our time was Hmited) than we ought to have

done.

/f^

THE END.
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